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ABSTRACT 
The ternary phase behaviour of the n-heptane-l-propanol -water system 
was studied and compared with the theoretical prediction based on 
the UNIQUAC model for non-electrolyte solutions. The results 
showed that this model adequately approximated experimental studies. 
The excess enthalpies and excess volumes for several binary mixtures 
were determined. The excess enthalpies were measured using a LKB 
flow microcalorimeter and the excess -volumes determined using a PAAR 
densitometer. The study showed that no significant enthalpy or 
volume changes occurred when petrol/n-heptane were mixed with 
alcohols . 
Ternary phase diagrams, including tie lines have been determined for 
a number of petrol-alcohol-water systems (including the Sasol blend 
of alcohols). The tie line results show that the concentration of 
water in the water-rich layer is strongly dependent on the type of 
al cohol used. The Sasol alcohol blended with petrol resulted in a 
high water concentration in the water-rich layer which forms on 
phase separation. This is believed to contribute significantly to 
the corrosion problems experienced by motorists using the Sasol 
blended fuel on the Witwatersrand. The effect of temperature on 
several of these blends was included in the study. 
Diesel-alcohol blends and the co-solvent properties of ethyl acetate 
investigated. Ethyl acetate ensures miscibility at low 
concentrations for diesel-ethanol blends. Octyl nitrate and two 
cetane improvers from AECI were assessed in terms of their ability 
to restore cetane rating of blended diesel fuel to that of pure 
diesel fuel. The results indicated that all three samples were 
successful in this application. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 
1.1. TRANSPORTATION FUEL 
Energy for transportation has historically occurred naturally. 
Wind and muscle power served transportation needs on sea and land 
from pre-Christian times until the nineteenth century . The steam 
age saw solid fuels in the form of wood and coal power man into the 
industrial revolution. Railways and steamships served the needs of 
transportation and consumption of coal rocketed to keep pace with 
energy demands. The advent of the motor car at the turn of the 
century saw a significant demand for liquid transportation fuel 
emerge. The ready availability of Middle East oil and its 
cheapness supported the adoption of oil based fuels for road and air 
transport needs from the time of Worl d War 1 (l). Subsequent to 
the Second World War its use has been extended to almost all of the 
worlds sea and rail transport systems as well. Its natural 
advantage as a transport fuel has seen its demand increase by leaps 
and bounds in the second half of the twentieth century, reaching a 
level where Western Europe, Japan and the United States increased 
thei r oil imports by 95 percent between 1967 and 1973 (2) . In 
October 1973 the OPEC member countries raised the price of oil from 
$ 3,11 to $ 5,12 per barrel (2) and tbe oil crisis began. This, 
together with the fact that the world will exhaust its oil reserves 
within the next 60 - 100 years (3) has sparked off a world wide 
interest in alternative energy sources . 
The three problems of replacing oil as a transport fuel relate to 
its high recoverable energy content, its easy transportability and 
the ninety years development of the motor vehicle. The automobile 
manufacturers have developed two highly specifi c engines refined to 
suit high quality petrol and diesel fuel so that any major change in 
energy sources must allow for a long transition period (4). 
When considering an alternate transport fuel one should consider the 
properties of the present fue l, . They should: 
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1) be liquid at ambient temperatures and pressures 
2) have a low vapour pressure to avoid vapour lock but some light 
components for easy vapourization in cold-starting 
3) have high energy density (calorific value per mass unit) 
4) have high density 
5) have low levels of exhaust emissions (5) 
In turn, conventional spark and compression ignition engines, should 
be improved using advanced technology. For example improved fuel 
economy is being sought by use of on-board computers, changes in 
combustion chamber shapes, more efficient emissions control devices, 
high compression ratios and reduced engine capacity and mass, 
through the use of turbochargers and the application of new 
materials (6). Improvements in fuel economy have already been 
achieved and in the five years after 1974, new cars sold in Britain 
used 10 percent 1 ess fuel (7). In West Germany and other 
European countries much the same is true. 
It has been predicted that the end of the growth in oil supply is 
only ten years away and that this will be followed by ten years of 
fairly constant production giving governments and consumers some 
time in which to make the adjustments necessitated by a real decline 
in crude oil supply (3) 
The need to conserve fuel because of uncertain availability and 
unpredictable prices is not the only problem the transportation 
industry faces. Additional uncertainty arises because fuel quality 
could begin to deteriorate significantly during this decade . The 
liquid hydrocarbons from which future petrol and diesel fuel will be 
made, whether from crude oil, coal, oil shales or tarsands are 
likely to contain increasing quantities of impurities such as 
sulphur and nitrogen, some of which may also appear in the refined 
motor fuel (8) . There will be pressure to reduce the octane 
rating of petrol to increase the yield from crude oil and to reduce 
the energy used in refining. 
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For example, problems associated with a larger cut diesel fuel (at 
present - diesel fuel constitutes 18 percent of the crude oil 
barrel) will cause a drop in cetane value resulting in poor control 
of the combustion process, excessively high pressure in the 
combustion chamber, high stress levels, increased noise and 
difficult starting (9). 
Cetane and octane improvers could be added in larger quantities but 
this would not be cost effective since fuel additives contribute 
greatly to the cost of the fuel. As many as ten di fferent 
additives are commonly included in a motor fuel . These include 
detergent dispersants, metal deactivators, rust and corrosion 
inhibitors, flow improvers, smoke suppressants, oxidation 
inhibitors, blending agents and deposit control substances (10). 
These represent an important manufacturing sector of the fuel 
industry. 
1. 2 TRENDS IN WORLD FUEL POLICY 
The crude oil situation has prompted much discussion and controversy 
with nations having to decide on definite fuel strategies. World 
communities have adopted different short term philosophies. 
In Europe the attitude exists that crude oil is essential for just 
two major uses: transportation (including private vehicles, 
air-planes, ships and trucks) and petrochemical industries . This 
is due to the fact that road transport accounts for about one 
quarter of the total crude oil consumption, the other big users 
bei ng industry (31 percent) and offi ce heati ng (28 percent) (7) 
both of which could utilise alternative energy sources such as coal 
and natural gas. 
The United States instituted a synthetic fuel program in the 
1970's . This has faltered as the crude oil prices have been 
maintained or reduced so that refined fuel costs have compared 
favourably with the production costs of synfuels (11) 
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OPEC policy will probably remain constant in order to prevent a 
reducing dependence on oil due to increasing synfuel substitution. 
The result is that the U.S. has increased its dependence on OPEC for 
'1 (2) 01 • 
In the long term countries will have to recognise their resources 
and develop technologies to suit their needs. The potential 
non-petroleum sources from which liquid fuels may be obtained 
include enormous coal reserves (already being exploited in South 
Africa), natural gas, oil shale and tarsands, renewable biological 
materials and municipal waste. 
resources will be discussed. 
its refining (4). 
The first three non-renewable 
Appendix 1 deals with crude oil and 
1.3 LIQUID TRANSPORT FUEL FROM COAL 
It is accepted that the mainstay resource in the future will be 
coal. Examinations of Table 1.1 shows that whereas oil is absent 
in many of the world's industrial nations coal is readily available. 
TABLE 1.1 
- RESERVES OF FOSSIL FUELS 
Coal Oil Gas Peat 
(ha rd + 1 ignite) 
(Mg x 109) (m3 x 109) (m 3 x 1012 ) (Mg x 109) 
Al geri a 1 ,1 3,6 
Argenti na 0,4 
Austral i a 111 0,2 0,9 
Brazil 11 
Canada 85 1 ,0 1 ,6 27,3 
China 1011 3,2 0,7 
Columbia 13 
Cuba 0,9 
Czechoslovakia 22 
Finland 28,5 
Germany (East) 30 11 ,4 
Germany (West) 70 
India 106 0,5 
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TABLE 1.1. - RESERVES OF FOSSIL FUELS - CONTINUED 
Coal Oil Gas 
(hard + lignite) 
(Mg x 109) (m3 x 109) (m3 x 1012 ) 
Indonesia 1 ,7 0,7 
Japan 19 
Libya 4,1 0,7 
Malaysia 0,4 0,4 
Middle East 36 ,0 14,1 
Netherlands 1 ,8 
Nigeria 3,1 1,3 
Norway 0,9 0,5 
Poland 51 
South Africa 72 
Sweden 
USSR 5527 12,4 26 
UK 16 2,7 0,8 
USA 1506 5,0 6,2 
Venezuel a 2,4 1 ,2 
Peat 
2,7 
0,6 
2,1 
6,9 
10,2 
182 
10, 5(i nc Ei re) 
15 
The conversion of coal to premium fuels is brought about by the 
application of heat (pyrolysis), by the use of solvents and by 
reaction with oxygen, steam or hydrogen. These, either alone or in 
combination constitute the processing technologies. The two broad 
divisions of the technology involve either hydrogenation or 
synthesi s. Hydrogenati on i nvol ves the combi ned effect of heat to 
breakdown the complex molecular structures in coal to simpler, but 
still ring structures; benzene, toluene and naphthalene represent 
possi ble products. The synthesis route involves a much more 
drastic breakdown of coal structures by total gasification with 
steam and oxygen, the intermediate product being a synthesis gas 
consisting mainly of hydrogen and carbon monoxide. By suitable 
choice of catalysts and conditions, the relative concentration of 
hydrogen and carbon monoxide can be adjusted to suit the final 
synthesis process which can produce, for example, methane, methanol, 
ammonia or a complex mixture of aliphatic hydrocarbon and alcohols 
obtained by the Fischer-Tropsch process . Figure 1.1 represents the 
(1 2) two processes 
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HYDROGENATION 
ROUTE 
SYNTHESIS 
ROUTE 
COMPLEX COAL MOLECULES 
FIGURE 1.1 
ALCOHOLS 
ALDEHYDES 
MElONES 
PHROl 
OISTILlATE 
DI(SH OilS 
ETC 
THE HYDROGENATION AND SYNTHESIS ROUTE FOR COAL 
LI QUEFACTI ON 
South Africa decided to opt for the oil from coal programmp. during 
the 1950's when the SASOL organisation was established. The 
Fischer-Tropsch process was adopted for a number of reasons. 
Firstly. South African coals were found to have a high inherent ash 
content rendering them suitable for the existing hydrogenation 
process. A second reason was that mining operation and agriculture 
rely on diesel fuel as their machinery fuel and the Fischer-Tropsch 
process allows for the production of a satisfactory diesel fuel. 
Figure 1.2 is a schematic diagram of the process in operation at 
SASOL 1 . 
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FIGURE 1.2 THE FISCHER- TROPSCH PROCESSES D~PLOYED AT SASOL 1 
The di sadvantages of the Fi scher-Tropsch synthesi s are the \~i de 
product spectrum and the low overall thermal efficiencies whereby 
twenty five percent of the energy in coal is lost in converting it 
to oil. The chemical market structure in South Africa is, however, 
able to accommodate the various products, for example, through the 
substitution of petrol with alcohols which will be dealt with later. 
There are environmental and health factors to consider before 
developing a coal liquefaction industry. A large quantity of 
carbon dioxide escapes into the atmosphere while vegetation has to 
be restored to open-cast mined out areas. Coal liquefaction needs 
large quantities of water for power plant cooling towers, for 
generating electricity and for manufacturing the hydrogen gas 
essential for liquefaction. (13). A 600-ton per day plant 
requires 4000 gallons per minute or about four gallons of water for 
every gallon of synthetic oil, which constitutes a significant 
factor in water scarce environments such as constitute much of South 
Africa. Despite these factors, SASOL in South Africa now has three 
plants and when SASOL 3 is fully operational should provide 50 
percent of South Africa's transport fuels. 
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It is predicted that the coal reserves of the world could be used 
for another 500 years if the coal had to be used as a substitute for 
crude oil and natural gas (12). (Refer to figure 1.3 for a 
forecast of the world's energy source s). 
10000,--------------, 
_ ~~!..u. ~°ts L _____ '-=.:-::.-:..-..:..==-'"="''::''-
1000 
• lOa !: Fission (breeder) 
.. 
e 
• 
. ~ 
~ 
~ 
e 
0. 
Hydropower 
Tidol , qeofherrnol 
._._ ._ ._ ._ .-
3000 
YICH 
FIGURE 1.3 PROJECTED LIFETIMES OF ENERGY SOURCES. (McMullan et al. 
1976) 
1.4 LIQUID TRANSPORT FUEL FROM NATURAL GAS 
Natural gas is being used as a experimental transport fuel in many 
parts of the world. In the United States, Ford Motor Company has 
an experimental fleet of vehicles. This includes a propane (liquid 
petroleum gas) and a methane (major component of natural gas or a 
product of coal gasification) driven vehicles. These types of 
vehicles are available in many parts of the world although they are 
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dangerous (high pressure cylinders) and may be inconvenient (due to 
a low energy density requiring frequent refuelling) (15). 
In New Zealand, the use of Maui gas to produce petrol via the Mobil 
process has become an economic proposition and the plant is now 
productive operating at 13000 barrels a day (4). Metals are 
added to the shape selective zeolite catalysts that catalyse the 
formation of methanol from carbon dioxide and hydrogen. As the 
methanol is formed, it is transformed by the zeolite to hydrocarbon 
in the range for petrol. The process produces a hi gh octane petrol 
which contains no sulphur or nitrogenous compounds (16). It, 
too, like SASOL produces large quantities of alcohol. 
This methanol-to-gasoline (MTG) process can be linked to commercial 
methanol producing processes. 
day pilot plant at Wessiling in 
An example is a hundred barrels a 
West Germany which is linked to a 
coal gasification processing plant. 
1.5 LIQUID TRANSPORT FUEL FROM OIL SHALES AND TARSANDS 
In the United States shale oil has received much attention. It is 
seen as a natural feedstock for the refineries and is hoped to 
replace imported fuel. There is an astonishing amount of shale oil 
in the United States but it is situated in remote regions of Utah 
and Colorado (17). It has to be mined which is expensive and 
this requires a lot of water. The Union Oil Company in Colorarlo 
is, however, proceeding with the project (11). 
It is difficult to obtain useful oil from tarsands, since first the 
tar must be driven from the tarsand by heating, then condensed 
leaving the resulting product low in hydrogen. Morever, the 
sulphur content is high at 25 percent. Oil shale is even less 
attractive yielding only 3 percent crude oil per mass of 
shale (12) 
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1.6 PLANT OILS AS LIQUID TRANSPORT FUELS 
Diesel wrote in 1911 that the diesel engine can be fed with 
vegetable oils. Anything, even powdered charcoal can fuel a diesel 
engine if it can be injected into a cylinder and will ignite at the 
temperature generated by high compression. Sunflower oil and 
peanut oil have high energies of combustion being high molecular 
mass hydrocarbons and can be used as diesel fuel s (18). These 
plants need only be squeezed to extract the oil. Problems do 
develop with some oils as they are too viscous and can produce 
excessive carbon when they burn. This results in injection nozzles 
becoming clogged and such vegetable oils, therefore, do require 
process i ng. 
Vegetable oils as liquid transport fuel represent a renewable fuel 
source and can be used as extenders to di esel fuel. For exampl e, 
the Phillipines uses a 5 percent coconut oil diesel oil blend. 
1.7 ALCOHOLS AS LIQUID TRANSPORT FUELS 
Alcohols can be considered to be major alternate fuels. They can 
be derived from low grade crude oil, coal and biomass. * The small 
molecular mass alcohols, ethanol and methanol have received much 
attention during the past decade regarding their production and use 
in tra nsportation vehicles. They have been handled in industry for 
many years so that their toxicology, flammability and hazards are 
well-known. Engines designed to burn pure alcohol produce good 
results in driving performance, horsepower to mass ratios, 
efficiency and emission compared with today's internal combustion 
engines fuelled with unleaded petrol (6) . 
Unfortunately, neither ethanol nor methanol has particularly good 
fuel properties in current unmodified compression or spark ignition 
engines so that blending petrol and diesel with methanol and ethanol 
is being extensively researched. 
* Biomass-a term which includes all products of photosynthesis 
i.e . all vegetable and animal material as well as agricultural 
forestry, municipal and industrial waste products . 
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Furthermore, methanol and ethanol have high octane numbers and low 
cetane numbers so that cetane improvers are necessary when blending 
with diesel fuel. For a comparison of the properties of methanol 
and ethanol with petrol refer to table 1.2 (5) 
TABLE 1.2 PROPERTIES OF METHANOL AND ETHANOL COMPARED WITH PETROL 
Methanol 
Research Octane Number 106-135 
Motor Octane Number 87,4-94,6 
Pre-ignition Rating 0 
Calorific Value (lower) MJ/kg 19,7 
Latent Heat MJ/kg 1 ,0 
Stoichiometric Air-Fuel· 
t~ass Ratio 6,46 
Boiling Point °c 64,6 
Vapor Pressure at 700 F, Bar 0,13 
Relative Density 0,79 
Molecular Weight 32,04 
* Depending on the source reference 
** Full boil ing range 
Ethano 1 Petrol 
106-11 0* 91 
90-92* 82 
-28 ca 70 
27 44 
0,85 0,33 
9 14,6 
78,5 35-200** 
0,06 0,6 
0,79 0,75 
46,07 100-105 avg. 
The octane numbers of alcohol are significantly higher than petrol 
and permit an increase in compression ratio of the order of between 
two and four to one. However, these fuels have much worse 
pre-ignition tendencies than petrol . Ethanol's properties appear 
to be more favourable than methanol's due to its higher calorific 
and lower latent heat values. Generally, alcohols' much lower 
calorific values lower their stoichrometric air/fuel ratios, 
requiring more fuel for a given volume. This, and their much 
higher latent heats, make the fuels' cooling effect on the intake 
charge much greater than with petrol. Charge temperatures at full 
load are reduced, resulting in increased volumetric efficiencies and 
more torque and power from the engine (5) 
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ETHANOL 
Petrol can be blended with anhydrous ethanol to form a homogeneous 
blend but low temperatures or water contamination does cause phase 
separation (see Section 4). Ethanol can be produced from any 
material which can be hydrolized to produce fermentable sugars . 
Unfortunately, there is no present economical process for converting 
cellulose to glucose, so feedstocks are limited to sugar or starch 
crops. In Brazil, energy farmi ng is attracti ve and both cane and 
cassava are grown as fuel feedstocks. The Brazilians have 
developed large scale processes for the fermentations of these crops 
to produce ethanol which is used to supplement petrol. Fuel blends 
of up to 20 percent ethanol are used successfully in modified 
Volkswagen engines whilst fleets of cars are testing 100 percent 
alcohol fuels (21). Other parts of the world find this strategy 
incompatible with food production, however. A programme was 
instituted in the United States for the production of ethanol from 
corn and a 10 percent ethanol 
marketed in many parts of the 
mainly confined to farmers. 
in petrol blend known as Gasohol is 
country. Use of this fuel is however 
Although ethanol has a low cetane number and is not very soluble in 
diesel, a diesel-ethanol blend is being tested in the United 
States. It contains 4 percent butanol (to ensure miscibility) as 
well as an al kyl ni trate to act as a cetane improver (22) . The 
total amount of ethanol is kept below 35 percent by volume. This 
blend results in a higher fuel consumption and a reduced smoke 
content in exhaust emissions. 
METHANOL 
Methanol can be produced from the pyrolysis of wood, coal and 
natural gas. The world's methanol situation is at present 
catastrophic (23) since the world capacity in 1983 exceeded demand 
by 21 percent and the excess is expected to rise to 29 percent this 
year. The reason for this surplus is largely due to the fact that 
methanol is a by-product in many industries and that optimistic 
projections were made on methanol's use in fuel. 
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A fuel market has been developed to utilise some of this excess 
production. Germany is using a 5 percent methanol in petrol blend 
and in the United States methanol petrol blends are dispensed 
alongside straight petrol. The 5 percent blend increases road 
octane rating by two points which is significant for countri es 
facing a lead phasedown. In the United States "gas stations" are 
also selling 15 percent methanol blends, the effects of which on 
engine operation are unknown and effective control is still being 
sought (24). 
This higher percentage blend is a very attractive commercial 
proposition since methanol costs half as much as petrol by volume, 
although its energy value (refer to table 1.2) is much lower than 
that of petrol. Methanol is also used as an additive in the United 
States ·in a product known as oxinol. It is a 1 : 1 mixture of 
methanol and tertiary butyl alcohol and is added to petrol upto a 9 
percent composition (25). The tertiary butanol is used to 
prevent phase separation due to methanol's hydroscopic properties. 
Another advantage of using the higher alcohol content is the 
increase in volumetric heat content as the enthalpy of combustion of 
methanol is half that of petrol. 
Research into a methanol-diesel fuel is continuing. Methanol is 
assimilated badly in diesel and a suitable blending agent such as 
dodecano1 must be present to ensure miscibility. The use of blending 
agents in ensuri ng stable al coho 1 fuel blends results in increased 
costs and thus places an upper limit on the amount of alcohol that 
can be used in a fuel. 
It is gene·' : l1y accepted that methanol produced by gasification and 
resynthesis is considerably cheaper than ethanol produced by 
fermentation (26), although ethanol represents a more favourable 
alternate fuel choice if the fact that it is derived from renewable 
energy sources is considered (27) 
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1.8 PROBLEMS ASSOCIATED WITH ALCOHOL FUEL BLENDS 
1.8.1. Phase Separation of Alcohol Blends 
The presence of water constitutes a mixing problem with petrol and 
diesel fuels since hydrocarbon/alcohol/water compositions typically 
separate i nto two phases, one water-rich and one water-poor. 
In fact, a great number of alcohols contain water (as much as a few 
percent) as a result of the manufacturing processes. For example, 
ethanol, produced by fermentation followed by distillation, contains 
a water content of 4,5 percent (28). The removal of this water 
necessitates complex azeotropic distillation with aromatic 
hydrocarbons. All short chain alcohols are hydroscopic and an 
equilibrium water content is formed after storage due to the uptake 
of atmospheric moisture . This is usually small (less than one 
percent) but it can be important in phase separation . 
The higher alcohols, propanol and butanol, are more soluble than 
methanol and ethanol in hydrocarbons but are less volatile . They 
are also more expensive to produce and not generally considered a 
feasible alternative. They can be included as a third component in 
methanol or ethanol hydrocarbon blends as they create an average 
molecular environment providing solubility to both water and 
hydrocarbon. For example, iso-propanol can solubise water in 
hydrocarbons. Other substances such as tetrahydrofuran (THF) and 
ethyl acetate have been added to diesel/ethanol blends to allow the 
two to mix even at low temperatures (29). Alternative approaches 
include the formation of stable microemulsions from the two-phase 
mixtures of diesel and aqueous ethanol by the addition of 
surfactants, ionic or non-ionic (30) 
1.8.2. Corrosiveness 
Alcohols are corrosive and react with lead, magnesium, aluminium and 
(31 ) 
some plastics and elastomers 
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The components in a conventional vehicle system likely to be 
attacked are, therefore, the fuel tank, "ternepl ate", fuel pump 
diaphragms, carburettor and fuel gauge floats, carburettor and pump 
castings and some sealing rings and washers. 
severe wi th 100 percent al cohol fuel s (32) but 
These problems are 
appear to be 
generally tolerable in blends of 10-20 percent methanol or ethanol . 
In South Africa, however, problems associated with the SASOL alcohol 
substituted fuel (12 percent alcohol mixture added to petrol) have 
arisen and some carburettors have corroded severely . This has been 
attributed to either phase separation (as a result of the presence 
of water) or corrosion by the alcohols (so-called dry corrosion). 
1.8. 3. Exhaust Emissions 
Methanol and ethanol have high octane numbers and thus can be used 
as octane improvers in petrol in countries where use of lead octane 
improvers is prohibited. There is usually a negligible quantity of 
sulphur present in these alcohols, so that there are no increased 
sulphur emissions with them. Carbon dioxide emissions are reduced 
as is the formation of oxides of nitrogen (NO x). Exhaust emissions 
of hydrocarbons are al so reduced (31) t~ethanol, however, does 
have one major exhaust disadvantage. Emissions of aldehydes 
occur. Formal dehyde is a major constituent and is known to cause 
eye irritation and the formation of smog . 
1.9. RESEARCH MOTIVATION 
t~uch of this project relates to the South African fuel situation. 
Work has been done on: 
1) Theoretical prediction of ternary phase behaviour. The system 
used here was a model system - heptane-l-propanol-water. Thi s 
involved an assessment of liquid-liquid equilibria models. 
Literature data was then used to determine parameters necessary for 
the calculation of Gibbs energy function. 
used and proved successful. 
The UNIQUAC model was 
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2) Thermodynamic properties of excess enthalpy and volume in order 
to investigate the possible heating and expans ion effects on mixing 
petrol with alcohols. 
3) Investigating the phase properties, including tie lines of 
petrol-alcohol-water in an attempt to understand the severe 
corrosion problems experienced by motorists in South Africa. 
Different isomers of the C3 and C4 alcohols were tested to 
determine whether the position of the hydroxyl group could 
contribute to water solubility. The tie line results proved most 
successful and demonstrated why South Africa blended petrol-alcohol 
fuels were potentially more corrosive than the simple ethanol and 
methanol blends used elsewhere . 
4) Diesel-alcohol blends examining methanol and ethanol as 
prospective extenders relating to their miscibi l ity in diesel with 
the co-solvent ethyl acetate. A comparison of three cetane 
improvers was included . 
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2 THE PREDICTION OF PHASE EQUILIBRIA 
2.1 INTRODUCTION 
Phase equilibrium thermodynamics quantify the variables which 
describe the state of equilibrium of t\~O or more homogeneous phases 
which are free to interchange energy and matter. A homogeneous 
phase at equi1i~rium is any region in space where the intensive 
properties (e.g. temperature and pressure) are the same 
throughout. The problem under in vestigation here is to describe 
the state of two phases which are free to interact and which have 
reached a state of equilibrium so that given some of the equilibrium 
properties of the two 
remaining ones. The 
figure 2.1 (33) 
n 
PHASE /j 
PHASE 0( 
phases, it is possible to predic t the 
problem can be represented schematically in 
X/ x;1 x·5 x;1 
l' 2' 3' .... N 
. ------.-
x~ x"" x ...... x-' 
l' 2' 3' .... N 
GIVEN : 
FIND 
0.. 0<. 0<. 0( 
xl 'X 2 ,X ," " x N 
and T I or P I 
;5'~p . 
x1, x2,x 31 ... . x ... N 
an d PI Or T I 
FIGURE 2.1 STATEt~ENT OF PROBLEt1 
Let us consider the two multi component phases, " ~nd B , which 
have reached an equilibrium at temperature T, the mole fractions 
" " xl ,x2 of phase" are knol'/n. The mole fractions of B phase B , xl 
thus required. 
spec ifi ed to fi x 
phase rule (with 
1 
" and the pressure of the system, P, are 
The number of intensive properties \~hich must be 
the state of equil ibrium i s given by the Gibbs 
P, T and x as the only variables). 
Number of independent intensive properties = (number of compone~ts 
- number of phases + 2) 
The determination of ternary phase equilibria which permits the 
formation of two phases therefore requires all three intensive 
properti es. 
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2.2 APPLICATION OF THERMODYNAMICS TO PHASE EQUILIBRIA PROBW1S 
Application of thermodynamics to phase equilibria in mu1ticomponent 
systems is shown schematically in figure 2.2 
ABSTllACT ',,'CIILO 
OF MATHEMAT ICS 
AND PURE 
S Tf P Jl 
SOLUTION ClF MATHEMATICAL 
PROBLEM 
T HERMOiJYNAMICS 
STEP I 
REAL \,(lfW 
FIGURE 2.2 
1 PROJECTION OF 
PHYSICAL PRO BLEM 
IN TO ABS TR ACT 
TERMS 
PROBLEM 
TRANSLATION OF 
ABS TRACT RfSULT 
INTO TERMS OF 
PHYSIC AL 
SIGNIF ICANCE 
ANSWER 
THREE-STEP APPLICATION OF THER~~ODYNM1ICS TO 
PHASE-EQUILIBRIA PRO[lLE~1S 
STEP Jl[ 
Step 1 requires the definition of appropriate and useful 
mathematical functions in order to facilitate Step 2. Gibbs' 1873 
definition of chemical potential makes Step 1 possible as the 
chemical potential of each component mu st be equal in every phase. 
The most difficult step is Step 3 as thermodynamics gives severely 
limited information on the relation between abstract chemical 
potential and the real experimentally accessible quantities of 
temperature, pressure and composition. 
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Any problem concerning equilibrium distribution of some component i 
between two phases, ~ and B , begins with the relation: 
~ . 
1 
~ B 
= ~ . 1 eqn. 2.1 
~ 
where ~ is the chemical potential. How~ . is related to T, P 
~ Ct B I B B 
and xl' x2 ..••• and ~i is related to T, P and xl ,x2 
... . . then becomes the problem. Auxiliary functions such as 
fugacity and activity are then introduced which give a better notion 
than the abstract concept of chemical potential. 
2.2.1 Activity and Activity Coefficients 
The activity of a substance gives an indication of how "active" a 
substance is relative to its standard state, since it provides a 
measure of the difference between the sUbstance's chemical potential 
at the state of interest and that at its standard state . The 
activity of component i at some pressure, temperature and 
composition is defined as the rati~ of the fugacity of i(f.) at 
1 
these conditions to the fugacity of i in the standard state which is 
a state at the same temperature as that of the mixture and at some 
specified condition of pressure and composition. 
ai( T.p, x) 
where po and xO are respectively arbitrary but specified 
pressure and composition . 
eqn. 2.2 
The acti vity coeffi ci ent "I i is the rati 0 of the acti vi ty of to 
the mole fraction of i. 
eqn . 2.3 
The activity coefficient is also related to xi and to the standard 
state fugacity f i
o by 
fL 
"Ii = _1- 0 
Xi fj 
eqn. 2.4 
where fi L is the fugacity of c<lmponent i in a liquid solution . 
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The standard state fugacity f i 0 frequently refers to a 
hypothetical state since it does happen that component i cannot 
physically exist as a pure liquid at system temperature and 
pressure. The value can be calculated by extrapolation with 
respect to pressure and since liquid-phase properties remote from 
the critical region are not sensitive to pressure such extrapolation 
introduces little uncertainty. 
2.2.2 Activity Coefficient and Excess Gibbs Energy 
The relation between partial excess Gibbs energy and activity 
coefficient is obtained by consideration of the definition of 
fugacity. 
IIi 
o 
IIi = 
eqn . 2.5 
This equation represents an isothermal change for any component in 
o 0 
any system where IIi or fi is arbitrary but may not be 
chosen independently, when one is chosen, the other is fixed. 
At constant temperature and pressure for a component i in solution, 
gi (real 1 - 9i (ideal 1 = RT [lnfi (real 1 lnfi (ideal l] 
eqn. 2.6 
- E The partial excess function gi is introduced by 
differentiation of: 
E 
G - Gactual solution- Gideal solution(at constant T, P, njl 
eqn . 2.7 
Substitution then gives 
g,E = RT In fi (real) 
I fi(ideal) eqn. 2.8 
An ideal solution exists, where at constant temperature and 
pressure, the fugacity of every component is proportional to some 
suitable measure of its concentration which is usually taken to be 
the mole fraction. That is, at constant temperature and pressure, 
for any component i in an ideal solution 
fiL -Rixi eqn.2.9 
where Ri is a proportionality constant dependent on temperature 
and pressure but independent of xi. 
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Substitution of this equation into equation 2.8 gives 
= RT In fj 
R. x. 
I I eqn. 2. 10 
It is known that an ideal solution is one where the activity is 
equal to the mole fraction, if the standard state fugacity f~ 
1 
is set equal to Ri the activity becomes 
eqn. 2.11 
But for an ideal sol uti on f i = Ri xi and therefore "Y i = 1 
and ai = xi' Substitution of equation 2.11 into 2.10 gives the 
important result. 
- E 
gi 
which 
E g = 
from 
ME = 
E is g 
= RT 1 n "Y • 
1 
1 eads to 
RT L xi 1 n "Y • 1 
the extensive excess property equation 
L E 
j ni mi 
the molar excess Gibbs energy 
2.2.3. Excess Gibbs Energy for a Binary System 
eqn. 2.1 2 
eqn. 2. 13 
eqn. 2.14 
The total excess Gibbs energy GE for a binary solution, containing 
nl moles of component 1 and n2 moles of component 2 is defined by 
= RT (n l In"Y 1 eqn. 2. 15 
The excess Gibbs energy is that over and above what the observed 
Gibbs energy for an ideal solution would be at the same temperature, 
pressure and composition. By definition an ideal solution is one 
where all "Y . = l. 
1 
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Equation 2.15 gives GE as a function of both Y 1 and 
differentiation the individual activity coefficients 
E can be rel ated to G . 
RT 1 n Y 1 = (~) 
a nl T, P, n2 
RT 1 n Y 2 = ( ~) 
a n2 
Y 2. By 
Y 1 and Y 2 
eqn. 2.16 
eqn. 2.17 
These two equations allow limited data to be interpolated and 
extrapolated with respect to composition. 
To illustrate the procedure, consider a binary mixture. Activity 
coefficients for a binary mixture over the entire range of 
composition are required at a fixed temperature T. However, 
experimental data is available for only one composition xl = x2 
= 0,5. From that one data point Y 1 (xl = 0,5) Y 2 (x 2 = 
0,5) is calculated; for simplicity symmetrical behaviour is assumed 
so that Y 1 = Y 2 at xl = x2. 
An expression relating GE to the composition and subject to the 
condition that at fixed composition GE is proportional to nl and 
n2 and that G
E 
= 0 when xl = 0 or x2 = 0 is required. 
The simplest expression obtained is: 
GE = (n 
E 1 
where g is 
+ n2) gE = (n l + n2) A xl x2 eqn. 2. 18 
the excess Gibbs energy per mole of mixture and A is a 
constant dependent on temperature. 
related to mole number n by: 
xl = nl 
nl + n2 
x2 = n2 
nl + n2 
The mole fraction x is simply 
eqn. 2.19 
eqn. 2.20 
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The constant A is found from substituting equation 2.18 into 
equation 2.15 and using the experimentally determined "( 1 and "( 2 
at the composition midpoint. 
A = RT [0 5 In ~ (x -0 5) + 0,5 In ~2(x2=o,5) 1 (0,5)(0,5) , '1 1-' , 
eqn. 2.21 
Upon differentiating equation 2.18 as indicated by equations 2.16 
and 2.17: 
aA (n 1 n2) 
an 1 (n 1 + n2 ) 
A n2 
a (n~\ n2) = an 1 
= A n2 (1 ' 1 + n2) 2~) (n 1 + n2 ) 
= A n2 ( n2 (n 1 + n2) 2) 
A 
n 2 
= 2 
(n 1 + 
= A x 2 2 
So that 
and 
n2) 
2 
RT In "(1 
RT In "(2 
2 
= A x2 
= A x1 
2 
Equation 2.22 and 2.23 allow for the calculation of activity 
coefficients"( 1 and "( 2 at any desired x even though 
experimental data is limited. 
eqn. 2.22 
eqn. 2.23 
This simple example illustrates how the concept of excess functions, 
coupled with the Gibbs - Duhem equation can be used to interpolate 
or extrapolate experimental data with respect to composition. 
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The equations 2.22 and 2.23 represent the two-suffix Margu1es 
equations and provide a good representation for many simple liquid 
mixtures i.e. for mixtures molecules which are similar in size, 
shape and chemical nature. The two equations are symmetrical: 
when ~ 1 and ~ 2 are plotted against x2 (or xl) the two 
curves are mirror images. At infinite dilution the activity 
coefficients of both components are equal 
= 1 imit ~ 1 = exp A 
X( 0 RT 
~ 
~ 2 = 1 imit 'Y = exp A 
Xt O RT 
2.2.4 Other Excess Gibbs Energy Relations 
r~any expressions relating gE (per mole of mixture) to composition 
have been proposed. All contain adjustable constants which, at 
least in principle, depend on temperature. That dependence may in 
some cases be neglected, especially if the temperature change is not 
large. In practice the number of adjustable constants per binary 
is typically two or three; the larger the number of constants, the 
better the representation of the data but at the same time, the 
larger the number of reliable experimental data points required to 
determine the constants. Extensive and highly accurate 
experimental data is required to justify more than three empirical 
constants for a binary system. Table 2.1 represents six 
mathematical models of gE and the corresponding activity 
coefficient equation. These are applicable to non-e1ectro1 y~ e 
solutions. 
TABLE 2.' SOME MOOELS FOR THE EXCESS GIBBS ENERGY AND SUBSEQUENT ACTIVITY COEFFICIENTS FOR BINARY SYSTEMS 
Name 
Two- suffix Margules 
Three-suffix Margules 
van Laar 
Wilson 
NRTL 
UNIQUAC 
gE Binary Parameters 
E 9 =Ax ,x2 A 
E 9 =x,x2 A + B(x,-x2) A,B 
gE= Ax 1x2 
xl (A/B)+x2 
A,B 
gE . 
]{r = -x lln(xl+"12x2)-x2In(x2+~lx,) "12' ~1 
gE T21 G21 T12G12 
,........ =X x2 + An Iv> a 1<1 1 x1+x2G21 x2+x 1G12 '""'12''"'''21' 12 
- lI9 12 where T 12- """l<I 
In G'2=-"'2T'2 
AS DISCUSSED IN TEXT 
- lI92, T Z1 - RI 
In G2,=-"'2, T2, 
In "Y 1 a nd In"y 2 
2 RTi n:Y, =Ax2 
2 RTln"Y 2 =Ax, 
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For moderately non ideal binary mixtures. all equations for gE 
containing two (or more) binary parameters give good results. For 
strongly non ideal binary mixtures e.g. solutions of alcohols with 
hydrocarbons the Wilson. NRTL (Non Random Two Liquid) and UNIQUAe 
equations are useful (34). 
The Wilson's equation appears to provide a good representation of 
excess Gibbs energies for a variety of miscible mixtures. 
particularly for highly assymetric systems such as solutions of 
polar or associating components such as alcohols in non polar 
solvents . However it is not applicable to a mixture which exhibits 
a miscibility gap (34). It is inherently unable. even 
quantitatively. to account for phase splitting although it may be 
used for mixtures where miscibility is incomplete provided attention 
is confined to the one phase region . 
considered in this study. 
For this reason it was not 
The NRTL and UNIQUAe equations are applicable to both vapour-liquid 
and liquid-liquid equilibria permitting the use of solubility data 
for the determination of binary parameters. 
This investigation deals only with the UNIQUAe equation. 
2.3 THE UNIQUAe EQUATION 
The UNIQUAe theory is based on an entropic solution model . This 
treatment emphasises differences in structure or arrangements in 
solution. ordering or disordering. the mixing of large and small 
molecules. or local ordering. (The NRTL and Wilson equations are 
similarly based). 
In the UNIQUAe theory. the quasi-chemical lattice model of 
Guggenheim. previously applicable to small molecules of essentially 
the same size is extended to mixtures containing molecules of 
different size and shape by utilising the local composition 
concept (35) 
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2.3.1 Partition Function for a Binary Liquid 11ixture 
The liquid state is represented by a three dimensional lattice of 
equi-spaced sites, the volume in the immediate vicinity of a site is 
called a cell. Each molecule in the liquid is divided into 
attached segments such that each segment occupies one cell. The 
total number of cells is equal to the total number of segments. 
The configurational partition function Z is given by: 
Z = Z lattice Z cell eqn. 2. 24 
Where Z lattice refers to where the centre of every segment is 
coincident with a lattice site and where Z cell provides those 
contributions to Z which are caused by motions of a segment about 
this central position . 
For non electrolytes removed from critical conditions, it is assumed 
that Z ce ll is independent of composition . For a binary mixture 
containing N1 molecules of component 1 and N2 molecules of 
component 2, the Helmholtz energy of mixing 6A is given by: 
E The molar excess Gibbs energy, g , is given by: 
A 
where aE is the excess Helmholtz energy per mole of mixture 
The lattice partition function is given by: 
Zlattice = 1: W (6) exp 
6 
eqn. 2. 25 
eqn. 2.26 
eqn. 2.27 
where W is the combinatorial factor and U
o 
is the potential energy 
of the lattice. 
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Both Wand Uo depend on the molecular configuration, designated by 
the variable 8. The summation in equation 1.27 is overall values 
of e which are permitted within the constraints of the overall 
stoi chi ometry. 
For mixtures of polysegmented molecules differing in size and shape, 
the local area fraction is used to describe the micro-composition of 
the lattice. 
2.3.2 The Local Area Fraction 
A molecule of component 1 is represented by a set of bonded 
segments, the number of segments per molecule is r l . While all 
segments have the same size, they differ in their external contact 
area. 
For a molecule of component 1 the number of external nearest 
nei ghbours is gi ven by z ql' where z is the co-ordi nati on number 
of the lattice, and ql is a parameter proportional to the 
molecule's external surface area. 
The local area fraction e 21 is the fraction of external sites 
around molecule 1 which are occupied by segments of molecule 2. 
Similarly, local area fraction 8 11 is the fraction of external 
sites around molecule 1 whi ch are occupied by segments of another 
molecule 1. Similar definitions for e 12 and e 22 can be 
obtained. 
For a binary mixture, four local area fractions describe the 
microstructure of the lattice; however only two of these are 
independent because: 
e + e = 1 11 21 eqn . 2.28 
and 
e + e = 12 22 eqn. 2.29 
The lattice energy U
o 
is the sum of a 11 the interaction energies 
between pairs of nonbonded segments. 
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- u
o 
= (z/2) q1 N1(8 11 U11 +8 21 U21 ) + (z/2)q2N2(822u22 + °12u12 ) 
eqn. 2.30 
where uij characterises the energy of in t eracti on between sites i 
and j. 
For convenience uij = (z/2) uij so that equation 2.30 becomes: 
The energy parameters uij represent averages since, in a given 
molecule, all segments are not necessarily chemically identical. 
2.3.3 Combinatorial Factor 
For a given set of local area fractions the number of possible 
configurations for a mixture of Nl molecules of component 1 and 
N2 molecules of component 2 must be calculated. The assumption 
made is that 
eqn. 2. 32 
when Wi refers to the number of configurations associated with a 
site occupied by a segment of molecule i . The function h depends 
only on Nl and N2 and is introduced as a normalisation factor to 
ensure that the combinatorial factor W satisfies a physically 
reasonable boundary cond i tion. The boundary cond i tion chosen is 
the combination factor of Staverman for mixtures of molecules with 
arbitrary size and shape but no attractive forces . 
The summation in equation 2.27 can be replaced by its maximum 
term. The number of distinguishable configurations Wl and W2 
are approximated by 
= 
= 
q 1 N 1 811 + q 2 N2 8 12 ) ! 
q 1 N1 811 ) ! ( q2 N2 821 
q2 N2 822 + q1 N1 821 ) ! 
q2 N2 822 ) ! ( q2 N2 812 
eqn. 2.33 
eqn. 2.34 
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To find hl the athermal case is considered (all uij = 0 and 
therefore U
o 
= 0) and the maximum term in the summation is found 
by separate differenti ations with respect to ell and e 22 and by 
setting the result equal to zero. 
The average local area fractions for an athermal (superscript (0)) 
mixture are then given by: 
8(0) 
11 = 
eqn. 2.35 
= 
eqn. 2.36 
Mass balance constraints give 
8(0) 
= 
8 (0 ) 
= 81 = ql Nl 12 11 
ql Nl + q2 N2 
eqn. 2.37 
8(0) 
= 
8 (0) 
= 82= q2 N2 21 22 
q2 N2 + ql Nl 
eqn. 2.38 
Thi s illustrates that in the zeroth approximation the average 1 oca 1 
area fractions are the same as the average area fractions denoted 
by 8 1 and 8 2' 
The normalisation factor h can now be found by substituting 
equations 2.33 to 2.36 into equation 2.32 giving 
= W(0)(Q1N1811(0))!(q1N1821(0))!(q2N2822(0))!(q2N2812(0))! 
h (N1,N2) (N (0) (0)) ( (0) (0) 
Q1 1811 + Q2N2812 ! Q2N2822 + Q1 N1821 )! 
eqn . 2.39 
where w(o) is the combinatorial factor given by Staverman. 
2.3.4 Average Local Area Fractions in Nonathermal Mixtures 
The summation in equation 2.27 is replaced by its maximum term. 
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Equations 2.30, 2.31 and 2.32 are used but in this case the 
approxi mation is not set to zero . The resulting expression for 
Z lattice is separately differentiated with respect to 611 and 
622 and the resul ts are set to zero. Usi ng the cons trai ni ng 
equations 2.37 and 2. 38 the local average areas are given by 
6 11 
(1 ) 61 
= 
81 + 62 exp (-(u21 -u 11 )/RT) 
622 
(1 ) 62 
= 
62 + 61 exp \-(u 12-U22 )/RT) 
eqn. 2.40 
eqn. 2.41 
The superscript (1) denotes the first approximation. 
Substituting equations 2.25, 2.27, 2.31 to 2.34 and 2.38 into 
equation 2. 26 the following is obtained 
= gE (combinatorial) + l (residual) 
where gE (combinatorial) is the contribution due to the 
E differences in sizes and shapes of the molecules, and g 
(residual) is due to the energetic interactions. 
For a binary mixture 
gE ( combinatorial ) 
and 
~1 
= xl In--
xl 
gE ( residual) = -ql xl In 6 1 + 62 '21 
eqn. 2.42 
62 In - ~2 
eqn. 2.43 
eqn. 2.44 
where the co-ordination number Z is set equal to 10 and segment 
fracti ons ~ and area fracti ons 6 are gi ven by 
~i = 
r i xi 
L 
rj Xj J eqn. 2.45 
qi xi 
= L 
j qj Xj 
eqn. 2.46 
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The parameters rand q are pure component molecular structure 
constants dependent on molecular size and external surface areas. 
For each binary combination in a multicomponent system there are two 
adjustable parameters T ij and T ji' These, in turn, are 
given in terms of characteristic energies U ij and U ji by 
= 
T i j = exp ( - l1 u.. / RT ) IJ exp ( - aij / T ) eqn. 2.47 
where = 
For any component i the activity coefficient is obtained by 
differentiation and becomes 
~. s· r. 
In r i = In _1_ + (z/2)Qi In _.1_ + ~ . (Ii _II ) xi ~ i J rj J 
In ( 8. 8j Tj i) 8j Qi \ T Qi + + J I I 
8i + 8j Tj i 
T . . IJ 
eo; 
J 
+ 
eqn. 2.48 
where lj = z (r. -q.) - (r. - 1) 
J J J 
eqn. 2.49 
The above form of the UNIQUAC equation is that according to the 
original formulation. The later version included a value q' which 
permitted better agreement for water and alcohol containing 
systems (36). For alcohols, the surface of interaction q' is 
smaller than the geometric external surface q, indicating that the 
intermolecular interaction is determined primarily by the hydroxyl 
group. For water q' = 1,00. The term 8 . becomes e .' in these 
1 1 
systems where 
8 . ' 
1 
= 
, 
qi Xi 
E 
. q. x. 
J J J 
eqn. 2.50 
8j Ti j ) 
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2.4 APPLICATION OF THE UNIQUAC EQUATION TO DETERMINE LIQUID-LIQUID 
PHASE EQUILIBRIA IN TERNARY MIXTURES 
The UNIQUAC equation can be used to predict whether one or two 
phases exist at equilibrium for a known composition. Prov i ded that 
the binary parameters are known, the activity coefficients can be 
calculated from equation 2. 4B for each component at any 
composition. The molar Gibbs. energy of mixing can then be 
calculated at any composition from 
E 
G mix = RT 1; I eqn. 2.51 
For a ternary system the mole fraction of component 1 (xl 1 is held 
constant and GEmix is calculated from knowledge of activi ty 
coefficients and is then plotted as a function of the mole fracti on 
of component 2 (x2l. 
The condition for equilibrium is that the total free energy can be 
minimi sed, if the free energy of the system can be reduced by 
separation into two phases, then phase separation will take place. 
This is seen in the following diagram - figure 2. 3. 
GE mi x ~-----------r------------'------r------~ 
x' Immisc ible 
2 reg ion 
FIGURE 2.3 GIBBS ENERGY FUNCTION FOR A PARTIALLY MISCIBLE LIQUID MI XTURE 
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The mathematical condition for phase separation is that a straight 
line can be placed in such a way that it is simultaneously tangent 
to the free energy curve at two points x2 1 and x2 11 
This is shown schematically in figure 2.3. 
Any intermediate point on this straight line represents a lower free 
energy than a point on the unstable one phase curve, and a mixture 
having such a composition will separate into two phases having 
compositions x2 1 and x2 11 
From each curve of GEmix plotted as a function of x2' for 
constant xl' the two points with a common tangent define two 
points on the ternary phase diagram. By varying xl the whole 
phase diagram can be determined. 
2.4.1 Objectives 
As much of this work was concentrated on water solubility studies in 
petrol-alcohol blends it was decided to devote attention to the 
prediction of ternary phase behaviour in a system which approximated 
the petrol-l-propanol-water system. Petrol is a mixture of 
hydrocarbons and therefore was not suitable for theoretical work. 
A pure alkane was selected as a model compound. Ternary phase 
behaviour of n-hexane, n-heptane and n-octane with l-propanol and 
water was compared with that of petrol. n-Heptane was found to be 
the better representative compound . l-Propanol was selected for 
investigation as an important system in this field and also since 
ternary phase predictions are more accurate the broader the two 
phase region. Solubility studies (see section 4) revealed that 
l-propanol allowed for the greatest solubilisation of water. The 
n-heptane + l-propanol + water system represents a type 1 ternary 
system. Two binaries i.e. l-propanol and n-heptane and l-propanol 
and water are completely miscible whereas water and n-heptane are 
only partially miscible (37). 
Unfortunately binary parameters for heptane and l-propanol and for 
heptane and water were not available. It was necessary to determine 
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these so that relevant binary data was obtained and fitted using 
computer programs. The binary data (activity coefficients at 
various compositions) was fitted to the UNIQUAC equation and the 
resulting binary parameters (in the form aij ) compared with known 
values determined by Prausnitz and Abrams for related binary systems. 
The evaluati on of structural parameters r, q and q' and the 
determination of binary parameters will be presented before the 
methods used to calculate binary parameters for the system 
investigated are discussed. 
2.4.2 Evaluation of Pure - Component Structural Parameters r, 
q and q' 
The structural parameters rand q are respectively, the van der 
Waals volume and area of the molecule relative to those of a 
standard segment. 
q. 
1 
eqn. 2.52 
eqn. 2.53 
where V . 
Wl and A . are the van der Waals volumes and areas of the Wl 
molecule, and where V
ws and Aws are the van der Waals volume and 
area of a standard segment. 
2.4.3 Determination of Binary Parameters 
Parameters aij and aji are found from binary experimental data. 
Sources of data include: 
a) vapour-liquid equilibrium at constant temperature 
b) vapour-liquid equilibria at constant pressure 
c) total pressure data at constant temperature 
d) boiling point (or dew point) data at constant pressure 
e) mutual (liquid-liquid) solubilities 
f) azeotropic data 
g) activity coefficients at infinite dilution 
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2.4.4 Pilot Investigations 
2.4 . 4.1 Fitting of Activity Coefficient Data 
Activity coefficient data was used to obtain interaction parameters 
for the completely miscible binary systems . The ZXSSQ subroutine 
from the IMSL library was used. This derivative-free version of 
the Levenberg-Marquardt (38) alogarithm reduced the available data 
and allowed for the fitting of the interacti on parameters according 
to the UNIQUAC equation. 
The accuracy of this approach was tested by obtaining the source 
data as Prausnitz and Abrams for a miscible system . The system 
acetone and benzene studied by Brown and Smith was used and fitted 
to five equations in table 2.1. The activity coefficients of each 
component over the whole composition range were then calculated 
using the appropriate interaction parameters and are represented on 
fi gure 2.4. 
The UNIQUAC equation for activity coefficients appears to yield the 
closest approxi mation of the original data. The interaction 
parameters calculated are very similar to those determined by 
Prausnitz and are given in table 2.2. 
Tabl e 2.2 . INTERACTION PARAMETERS FROM THE FITTING OF UNIQUAC 
COMPARED TO THOSE GIVEN BY PRAUSNITZ 
System : Acetone (1) + Benzene (2) at 318 K 
Fitted 
174,00 
-108,70 
Prausnitz 
181 ,94 
-114,19 
2.4.4.2. Fitting of Mutual Solubility Data 
Sol ubility data is readily available and reliable. Table 2. 3 is a 
typical example and the discrepancy between results is negligible. 
When two liquid phases are in quilibrium, the composition of the two 
phases are 
(x. Y . ) " , , 
related by a set of equations, one for each component i. 
= (xi Y i) B where x is the liqu i d phase mole 
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Table 2.3 MUTUAL SOLUBILITIES OF HYDROCARBONS AND WATER AT 0 AND 2SoC 
Compound 
n-Pentane 
n-Hexane 
n- Heptane 
n-Octane 
Benzene 
To1 uene 
Ethyl benzene 
Solubility of hydrocarbon in water (p.p.m.)* 
Experimental 
OOC 
65,7 
16,S 
4,39 
1 ,35 
1678 
724 
197 
2SoC 
47,6 
12,4 
3,37 
0,85 
1755 
573 
177 
Literature 
2SoC 
3B,5, 40.4 
12,3, 9,S, 18,3 
2,93, 2,66 
0,66, 0,88 
1770, 1780, 179S 
515, 629 
152, 209 
* Grams in 106 grams of solution (p.p.m. by mass) 
Solubility of water in hydrocarbon (p.p.m.)* 
Experimenta 1 
OOC 2SoC 
26 101 
28 90 
26 82 
23 79 
302 691 
228 543 
178 442 
Literature 
25°C 
120 
140 
134, 91, 151 
132 
666, 522, 694 
538 
438 
\.N 
CD 
I 
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fraction, '( is the liquid phase activity coefficient and C< and B 
indicate equilibrium phases. The data in table 2.3 is given in 
parts per million which is converted to mole fraction. 
An assumption is made setting the activity coefficient at unity when 
x is nought i.e. at infinite dilution. The activity coefficients 
are then calculated using the UNIQUAC equation and the interaction 
parameters determined by reiterative technique. The subroutine 
ZSCNT (also from the IMSL library) was used for this purpose. 
The accuracy was tested using two different systems: l-butanol + 
water and toluene + water, the former representing a more miscible 
system. The results are shown in table 2.4. 
Table 2.4 INTERACTION PARAMETERS FROM THE FITTING OF UNIQUAC 
COMPARED WITH THOSE OF PRAUSNITZ 
System: 1 -Butanol (1) + Water (2) at 323 K 
Fitted 
1278,88 
-81 ,74 
System: Toluene (1) + Water (2) at 323 K 
Fitted 
1522,69 
365,50 
Prausnitz 
1254,65 
-127,48 
Prausnitz 
1371 ,36 
305,71 
The interaction parameters were of the same order as those 
determined by Prausnitz although a different data source and fitting 
technique were used. 
2.4.5. Prediction of the Ternary Phase Diagram for the System 
Ethanol + Benzene + Water at 298,15 K 
The experimental data for the two miscible binary systems was 
obtained from the following papers 
1. benzene (1) + ethanol (2) Smith and Robinson J . Chem. Eng. 
Data 15 No. 3 391 -395 
2. ethanol (1) + water (2) 
58 No.3 193-196 
Hansen and Mi 11 er J. Phys. Chem. 
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The fitting procedure yielded the following interaction parameters: 
Table 2.5 INTERACTION PARAMETERS FROM THE FITTING OF UNIQUAC 
COMPARED WITH THOSE OF PRAUSNITZ 
System: Benzene (1) and Ethanol ( 2) at 298 K 
Fitted Prausnitz 
a12 1008,71 1131 ,13 
a21 -115,89 -149,34 
System: Ethanol (1) + Water (2) at 298 K 
Fi tted Prausnitz 
a12 -36,36 -163,72 
a21 293,84 573,61 
The solubility data for the immiscible benzene-water binary yielded 
the following interaction parameters given in table 2.6. 
Table 2.6 INTERACTION PARAMETERS FROM THE FITTING OF UNIQUAC 
VALUES COMPARED WITH PRAUSNITZ 
System: Benzene (1) + Water (2) at 298 K 
Fitted 
1328,24 
355,125 
Prausnitz 
2057,42 
115,13 
These interaction parameters together with the structural parameters 
were substituted into the UNIQUAC expression for GEmix. The mole 
fraction benzene xl was held constant at 0,05 mole fraction units 
so that if phase separation occurred two x2 values were determined 
from the graph of GEmix against x2 (refer to Appendix 2 for the 
computer program). Figure 2.8 represents the results of this 
computation. The results were tabulated and can be compared with 
results obtained using Prausnitz interaction parameters in tables 
2. 7 and 2. 8. These are represented on ternary phase diagrams in 
figure 2.9 and compared with the binoda1 curves determined by Hubard 
and Bancroft (39) and experimentally (refer to Section 4) . The 
activity coefficients were calculated for each binary system and are 
represented by figures 2. 5 - 2.7. Tables 2. 9 and 2.10 compare the 
binoda1 curve found in the literature and that determined 
experimentally . 
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Table 2.7 PHASE SEPARATION USING DERIVED INTERACTION PARAMETERS 
xl x2 
0,10 0,0 0,90 
0,15 0,0 0,830 
0,20 0,005 0,750 
0,25 0,015 0,700 
0,30 0,028 0,620 
0,35 0,042 0,550 
0,40 0,077 0,465 
0,41 0,085 0,440 
0,43 0,10 0,380 
Table 2.8 PHASE SEPARATION USING PRAUSNITZ I NTERACT ION 
PARAMETERS 
xl x2 
0,10 0,0 0,700 
0,15 0,0 0,800 
0,20 0,0 0,730 
0,25 0,020 0,660 
0,30 0,040 0,570 
0,35 0,060 0,490 
0,40 0,110 0,380 
0,41 0,120 0,360 
0,43 0,170 0,290 
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Table 2.9 BINODAL CURVE DETERMINED BY BANCROFT AND HUBARD 
xl x2 x3 
0,0032 0,1703 0,8265 
0,0109 0,2416 0,7555 
0,0148 0,2621 0,7231 
0,0200 0,2828 0,6972 
0,0246 0,2968 0,6786 
0,0340 0,3185 0,6475 
0,0457 0,3423 0,6119 
0,0605 0,3612 0,5783 
0,0998 0,3956 0,5046 
0,1349 0,4106 0,4545 
0,2550 0,4142 0,3308 
0,3507 0,3918 0,2575 
0,5222 0,3225 0,1553 
0,6970 0,2265 0,0765 
Table 2.10 EXPERIMENTALLY DETERMINED BINODAL CURVE 
xl x2 x3 
0,0064 0,0734 0, 9201 
0,0147 0,1623 0,8221 
0,0543 0,3294 0,6163 
0,0259 0,2218 0,7522 
0,0816 0,3831 0,5352 
0,1009 0,4071 0,4919 
0,1521 0,4258 0,4220 
0,1 718 0,4229 0,4053 
0,2299 0,4166 0,3535 
0,4928 0,3480 0,1604 
0,6395 0,2699 0,0906 
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2.4.6 Prediction of the Ternary Phase Diagram for the System 
l-Propanol + Heptane + Water at 298,15 K 
The interaction parameters for the two miscible binary systems were 
derived from the following experimental data: 
1. n-heptane (1) + l-propanol {2} Van Ness et al J . Chem. & Eng. 
Data 2 No. 12 217- 225 
2. l-propanol (l) + water {2} Hansen and Miller J. Phys. 
Chem. 58 No.3 193-196 
These values were compared with Prausnitz values for the binary 
systems at 303 K. 
Tab 1 e 2. 11 INTERACTION PARAMETERS 
System: n-heptane (1) + 1 -propanol (1) 
Fitted Prausnitz (303 K) 
al2 592,82 1340,00 
-163,31 -1 51 ,85 
System: 1 -propano 1 (1) + water {2} 
Fitted Prausnitz (303 K) 
al2 58,26 100,17 
a21 564,23 539,63 
Solubility data fitting yielded results shown in table 2.12. 
Table 2.12 INTERACTION PARAMETERS 
System: heptane (l) + water {2} 
a12 2079,22 
a21 559,72 
Figure 2.10 represents x2 plotted against the UNIQUAC expression 
for GEmix. The table 2.13 describes the results which are 
compared with experimentally defined ternary phase diagram on figure 
2.10 and table 2.14. 
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Table 2.13 BINODAL CURVE DETERMINED USING CALCULATED a12 
AND a21 
xl x2 
0,20 0,0 0,800 
0,25 0,0 0,740 
0, 30 0,010 0,660 
0,35 0,022 0,595 
0,40 0,035 0,540 
0,45 0,065 0,405 
0,47 0,110 0,270 
Table 2. 14 EXPERIMENTAL BINODAL CURVE 
xl x2 x3 
0,0340 0,3130 0,6524 
0,0813 0,4234 0,4953 
0,1092 0,4324 0,4584 
0,1593 0,4473 0,3934 
0,2332 0,4472 0,3196 
0,4190 0,3940 0,1870 
0,5716 0,3396 0,0888 
0,6256 0,3197 0,0547 
0,7352 0,2214 0,0436 
0,8749 0,1 235 0,0015 
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2.5 DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION 
Liquid-liquid equilibria are much more sensitive to small changes in 
activity coefficients than vapour-liquid equilibria and small 
inaccuracies can cause serious errors. Therefore, much care must 
be exercised in determining interaction parameters from experimental 
data. The experimental data must be of very high accuracy. 
Data of insufficient precision no doubt prompted Nagata to state 
that the prediction of ternary phase liquid-liquid diagram having 
one partially miscible (immiscible) pair is very difficult using 
only binary data (40). However, despite the choice of a Group I 
system the system studied here does have a broad two phase region 
which allows for more accurate prediction (38) . 
Ternary systems containing one partially miscible binary and two 
completely miscible binaries (as above) are of particular interest 
because of their importance in extractive and azeotropic 
distillations. 
The UNIQUAC equation was 
binary parameter (41). 
modified in 1978 by including another 
However, in many practical cases, the 
quantity and quality of experimental data do not justify the use of 
more than two binary parameters per binary. It is significant to 
note that in the application to ternary liquid-liquid equilibria, 
the NRTL equation requires nine adjustable parameters whilst the 
UNIQUAC equation requires six. Obviously the more parameters one 
uses the better will be the fit. 
Maurer and Prausnitz have stated that modifications and refinements 
of the UNIQUAC equation are not likely to relax the initial 
stringent assumptions i.e. that UNIQUAC considers only the effect of 
changing positional co-ordinates while neglecting the effect of 
mixing on what are erroneously called "internal" degrees of freedom, 
rotation and vibration (41). Recent work has shown that mixing 
influences a molecules abi lity to exercise rotation and vibration, 
primarily because the free volume of a molecule in the pure liquid 
is very different from that ina mi xture. Flory's "equati on of 
state contributi ons" to the excess functions shoul d therefore be 
included whenever polyatomic molecules are considered. 
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The UNIQUAC model and all models for excess properties are based on 
a drastically oversimplified picture. One simple effect which 
could be considered is the change in free volume which accompanies 
mixing. If this is considered we can expect a significant 
improvement in results. The equations based on lattices or other 
simple geometric arrangements assume that when molecules are mixed 
they are simply exchanging nearest neighbours in an otherwise 
constant environment. 
Prediction of liquid-liquid equilibria of ternary mixtures based on 
the constituent binaries is a rigorous test of an activity 
coefficient equation. No equations presently known are completely 
satisfactory in meeting the test for all systems. For the system 
studied the modified UNIQUAC equation was found to be applicable and 
adequate. 
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3 EXCESS ENTHALPIES AND EXCESS VOLUMES OF HEPTANE/PETROL + 
ALCOHOL BLENDS 
3.1 INTRODUCTION 
Exc ess enthalpies and excess volumes are two of the many 
thermodynamic quantities essential for use in chemical engineering 
for the design of plant and equipment. This knowledge of 
thermodynamic non-ideality of liquids and liquid mixtures can often 
modify the flow sheet of a plant significantly (42). 
During the last decade many papers have been presented relating to 
the values of oxygenates in motor fuel. Alcohols were found to 
serve a dual function in conserving fuel and supplying some 
antiknock quality important when lead phasedown is considered. In 
the process of blending it is possible that si gnificant heat and 
volume changes take place. For these reasons it was considered of 
interest to investigate the excess enthalpies and excess volumes of 
petrol/n-heptane + alcohol binary mixtures. The theory and 
experimental methods to be discussed are applicable to binary liquid 
mi xtures of non-electrolytes. 
3.2 APPARATUS 
The excess enthalpy of mixing HE m measurements were determined 
using a commercial LKB 2107 flow calorimeter. Excess volume of 
mixing VE m measurements were made by the vibrating tube 
densitometer (PAAR DMA601) method . 
The purity of the hydrocarbons and alcohols used in this thesis are 
presented in table 3. 2 and their experimental densities determined 
using the above densitometer, are compared with literature values. 
3.3 EXCESS MOLAR ENTHALPIES OF BINARY LIQUID MIXTURES 
3. 3.1 Introduction 
In an ideal solution there is no enthalpy change on mixing . In 
real solutions, however, interactions between liquids often result 
in a change in enthalpy. A means of investigating these 
interactions between component molecules in the liquid state i s 
achieved by a study of the excess molar enthalpy of binary 
(42) 
mixtures 
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The excess enthalpy HE can be represented by 
HE = H (real mixture) - H (ideal mixture) 
If the value of H (ideal mixture) is assumed 
excess molar enthalpy is given by 
eqn. 3.1 
to be zero, then the 
HE m = H (real mixture) / (nA + nS) 
where nA and nS are the number of moles of components A and 
respecti vely. 
3. 3.2 Flow Calorimeters (43) 
eqn. 3.2 
S 
In a flow calorimeter, the two liquids are introduced into a mixing 
vessel at a steady determinable rate. The flow rates are 
determined by weighing the component reservoirs before and after a 
calorimetric run, and recording the duration of the run. 
Considering an endothermic system in the mixing vessel, the power P 
in the heater needed to restore the temperature of the mixed liquids 
to that of the unmixed 
enthalpy of mixing and 
liquids, A (assume two 
liquids, is measured. The molar excess 
the mole fraction xA' of one of the 
liquids A and S) are given by the formulae. 
= current (amps) through resistance R 
flow rate of component A (mol s-l) 
( S-l ) flow rate of component S mol 
xA = mole fraction of component A 
(ohms) 
3.3.3. The LKS 2107-121 Flow Calorimeter (44) 
eqn. 3.3 
eqn. 3.4 
eqn. 3.5 
The arrangement of the apparatus is shown in figure 3.1 and figure 
3.2 is a diagrammatic representation of the mixing vessel. 
FOAM 
FIGURE 3.1 
FIGURE 3.2 
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The mixing vessel is a special wound gold tube lmm in diameter and 
60mm long, through which the liquids flow after mixing. The mixing 
cell is sandwiched between a pair of thermocouples and is in contact 
wi th a heat si nk assembly. If heat is absorbed by an endothermi c 
reaction in the tube, heat will flow from the heat sink into the 
tube . Heat generated by an exothermic reaction in the gold tube 
will flow from the tube to the heat sink assembly . In each case 
the temperature di fference causes a heat flow across the thermopil es 
and an electromotive force 
difference is generated. 
proportional to the temperature 
is amplified and can be fed 
readout system, or both. 
The output voltage from the thermopiles 
either to a recorder or a digital 
A heat exchanger (consisting of a coiled teflon tube 1m long placed 
i nsi de 'the LKB thermostat and through whi ch the 1 i qui ds are pumped 
on their way to the mixing cell) ensures that the liquids are at the 
required mixing temperature by the time they reach the mixing vessel. 
The LKB thermostat consists of a controlled air bath which maintains 
a preset air temperature a few degrees above the ambient temperature . 
The control unit incorporates a power supply which provides an 
adjustable current for calibrating the microcalorimeter. The power 
supply also includes a faci lity for heating the calorimeter heat 
sink and monitoring the heat sink temperature. 
system is also fitted. 
A digital readout 
3.3.4. Determination of the Excess Enthalpy of Mixing for the 
Systems Heptane/Petrol + Alcohol 
The flow calorimeter was used in conjunction with two LKB 
Varioperpex peristaltic pumps, the LKB 2107/210 thermostat, the LKB 
2107/310 control unit and a Perkin-Elmer 561 chart-recorder. LKB 
veton and teflon tubing was used throughout. To achieve a constant 
temperature of 303,15 K ethylene glycol cooled to 279,15 K in a bath 
by a Tecam refrigerator coil was pumped through the external LKB 
thermostat . 
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3.3.5. Operating Procedure 
It was first necessary to obtain a steady baseline before operation 
with no 1 iquid flowing through the mixing vessel. This was 
recorded on a chart recorder for reference. The system was then 
flushed with a liquid similar in properties to the experimental 
fluids. Absolute alcohol was used. 
The two liquids were then pumped through the mixing vessel at the 
desired flow rates, until a baseline deflection and a new steady 
state was obtained. The residence time in the mixing vessel is 
approximately 1,5 minutes at normal flow rates of 20 cm3 hr- l . 
The necessary current for restoring baseline response for each 
individual experiment was recorded in order to calculate the heat 
effect. If the mixing was endothermic the calibration current was 
switched on during the experiment and adjusted until the deflection 
on the recorder was nullified and the original baseline 
re-established. If the heating was exothermic, the steady state 
recorder deflection was noted and a heating current was applied to 
double this deflection. 
The rate of heating (supplied to the mi xing cell) was calculated 
using the following equation: 
Once the original baseline was re-established, the pumps were 
switched off and the flow rates determined. 
3.3.5.1 Determination of Flow Rates 
eqn. 3.6 
The flow rates were measured by weighing the two 25 cm3 conical 
flasks containing the pure liquids, before and after each run. The 
time lapse between the start and finish of each run was measured on 
a stopwatch . The flow rate was thus given by: 
mass of liquid A/molar mass li qu id A 
fl ow rate A = time lapse eqn. 3.7 
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where A corresponds to one of the pure 1 i qui ds of the mi xture. In 
order to minimise evaporation, the conical flasks were equipped with 
quickfit stoppers with two narrow inlets, one for the teflon tubing 
and the other open to the atmosphere . The resulting effluent 
mixture was collected in a suitable container and its mass compared 
to the combined mass of the pure liquids consumed at the end of each 
run. This provided a constant check for leaks in the tubing within 
the calorimeter apparatus. 
3.3.5.2 Determination of Excess Molar Enthalpies of Mixing HE m 
The molar excess enthalpy was calculated from 
= eqn. 3. B 
when '= current (m amps) required to nullify the heating effect and 
regain the baseline . 
R = resistance of the heater coil (50,lBll for this apparatus). 
fA + fS = molar flow rates of liquids A and S. 
3.3.6. Results 
The results are tabulated in table 3.1 and are graphically 
represented in figures 3. 3 - 3.4. 
The use of petrol in the microcalorimeter caused problems as it was 
impossible to maintain consistent flow rates. Heptane was 
therefore substituted and the results are compared wi th 1 iterature 
results (45) 
Figure 3.3 shows the effect of increasing the hydrocarbon chain of 
the al cohol from ethanol to l-butanol. Isopropanol when mixed with 
n-heptane elicits the greatest excess enthalpy effect and l-butanol 
the least. Ethanol and l-propanol results are very similar but the 
position of the hydroxyl group in isopropanol appears to result in a 
slightly larger excess enthalpy. 
Figure 3.4 compares the experimentally determined excess enthalpies 
obtained with heptane/petrol and ethanol with literature values for 
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heptane and ethanol and for hexane and ethanol (46). The resul ts 
determined here are very similar to those derived from the 
literature and petrol closely resembles n-heptane in its enthalpy 
properties when mixed vlith ethanol. In order to compare these 
literature values with petrol the assumption was made that the 
molecular mass of petrol was the same as n-heptane. 
Figure 3.5 shows a further comparison between experimental results 
and literature data (45). The determined values are slightly 
lower than those in the literature. A reason for this could be a 
difference in the purity of the samples. The alcohols were all 
dried as described in Section 4.2.1. 
Figure 3.6 is a representation of the results with a different set 
of axes . The X-axis is percentage mass heptane and the Y-axis is 
the excess enthalpy in units of joules per gram mixture. 
Isopropanol is shown to effect the highest enthalpy of mixing i . e. 
approximately 9J per gram of heptane (considering an equimolar 
mixture). The specific heat of heptane is 44,8 cals K- l mol- l 
which is equivalent to 0,45 cals K- l g-l or 1,8 JK-l g-l 
knowing that q = mx Cp X t eqn. 3.8 
t = 9 
1 xl, 8 
= 5K 
This small rise in temperature on mi xi ng is probably negligible in 
blending procedures. 
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Table 3.1 EXPERIMENTAL EXCESS ENTHALPIES FOR THE PETROL/N-HEPTANE 
+ ALCOHOL SYSTEMS AT 298,15 K 
System: Petrol (Petrol = C7 H16 ) + Ethanol 
x petrol HE m/J mol-
l % petrol HE/Jg-l 
0,100 200 19,46 3,891 
0,200 350 35,21 6,162 
0,300 485 48,23 7,797 
0,400 565 59,17 8,358 
0,500 615 68,49 9,425 
0,600 605 76,53 7,717 
0,700 570 83,53 6,802 
0,800 500 89,69 5,605 
0,900 515 95,14 3,329 
System: Heptane + Ethanol 
x heptane HE i J mol-1 % heptane HE/Jg-1 
0,100 295 19,46 5,739 
0,200 432 35,21 7,606 
0,300 525 48,23 8,441 
0,400 570 59,17 8,432 
0,500 600 68,49 8,219 
0,600 630 76,53 8,036 
0,700 580 83,53 6,921 
0,800 515 89,69 5,773 
0,900 345 
System: Heptane + l-Propanol 
x heptane HE m/J mol-
1 % heptane HE/Jg-l 
0,100 195,0 15,63 3,047 
0,200 353,6 29,41 5,200 
0,300 485,1 41,67 6,738 
0,400 590,4 52,63 7,768 
0,500 667,5 62,50 8,344 
0,600 708,2 71 ,43 8,431 
0,700 707,7 79,55 8,042 
0,800 654,4 86,96 7,113 
0,900 529,2 93,75 5,513 
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System: Heptane + iso-Propanol 
x heptane HE m/J mol-
1 % heptane HE/Jg-1 
0,10 250 15,63 3,910 
0,20 420 29,41 6,176 
0,30 570 41 ,67 7,917 
0,40 670 52,63 8,816 
0,50 730 62,50 9,125 
0,60 760 71 ,43 9,048 
0,70 735 79,55 8,352 
0,80 655 86,96 7,120 
0,90 500 93,75 5,208 
System: Heptane + l-Butanol 
x heptane HE m/J mol-
1 % heptane HE/Jg-1 
0,10 162,9 13,05 2,13 
0,20 313,6 25,25 3,96 
0,30 447,3 36,67 5,47 
0,40 559,2 47,39 6,63 
0,50 642,5 57,47 7,39 
0,60 686,4 66,96 7,66 
0,70 686,7 75,92 7,44 
0,80 632,0 84,39 6,67 
0,90 514,8 92,46 5,29 
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3.4 EXCESS MOLAR VOLUt~ES OF BINARY LIQUID MIXTURES 
3.4.1 Introduction 
There are two principle methods for the determination of volume 
changes : 1 - directly by mixing the liquids and observing volume 
changes. 
2 indirectly, by measuring the density of liquid 
mixtures and hence determining the excess volume. 
In compos i ng mixtures, care must be taken to account for evaporti on 
into the vapour spaces of the mixing contained. Mole fractions of 
component in compositions are determined by weighing each 
component. Therefore, for two components A and B of a binary 
mixture 
= 
where xA = mole fraction of component A. 
mA = mass of A/g. 
MA = molar mass of A. 
It was essential that complete mixing occurred. 
3.4.2 Vibrating Tube Densitometer (47) 
eqn . 3.9 
This method for obtaining densities of mixtures is based on the 
principle that the density of a fluid contained in a small U-shaperl 
tube is related to the natural vibrational frequency of that tube. 
The density, p, of the liquid is linearly related to the period of 
the vibration, T, of the tube the equation 
p = a + bT2 eqn. 3.10 
where a and b are constants 
3.4.3 Principle of the Density Measurement 
The natural frequency of the U-tube is influenced by the mass of the 
sample, and also the sample density . The system is analogous to a 
hollow body of mass, m, which is suspended on a spring with a spring 
constant c. 
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Its volume v, is assumed to be filled with a sample of density p. 
The natural frequency of such a system is given by: 
1/2 
f = 1 12 TT (c I (m + p v) ) eqn. 3.11 
The period of oscillation T is the reciprocal of the frequency so 
that 
T2 
= 
l/f2 = 4 TT 2 ((m+pv}/c) eqn. 3.12 
= Ap + B 
where A = 4TT 2 viC eqn. 3.13 
B = 4TT2 mlc eqn. 3.14 
A and B are thus instrument constants for each individual osci 11 ator. 
Measurements on two standa r d substances (stdl and std 2) allow for 
an equation relating to density in terms of standards to be set up. 
p k + b (T2 T2 ) un nown = Pstd unknown - std eqn. 3. 15 
where 
eqn. 3.16 
The standard substance 1 is usual ly water. 
3.4.4 PAAR DMA 601 Densitometer (47) 
This is an example of a vibrating tube densitometer and the 
laboratory arrangement is represented diagrammatically in figure 3.7. 
TEMPERA TURE 
CONTROLLER A thermostatically controll 
wa ter bath 
C B auxiliary cooling bath 
THERMOMET ER C stirrer 
o "light bu lb 1200 WI 
controlled by Hallika inen 
C 
• ....-0 PUMP U-TUBE 
co t ~ cb B A ~ T-METER 
FIGURE 3.7 LABORATORY ARRANGEMENT FOR THE MEASURING OF VE M VALUES 
ed 
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The system employs an oscillating sample tube. Two cells generate 
a frequency in synchronism with the zero amplitude positions of the 
oscillating sample tube. The built-in time base gives a clock 
0-5 . pulse every 1 seconds so that by countlng the number of clock 
pulses for the number of oscillations the time for the number of 
preselected oscillator periods can be determined. This makes 
possible high resolution period measurements in a very short time. 
The sample tube is U-shaped and water-jacketed. The requi red 
operating temperature is maintained by circulating water from a 
thermostatically controlled water bath. The water is pumped from 
the water bath, through the densitometer apparatus and back. An 
auxiliary cooling bath is added to cool the main batch as the water 
temperature tends to rise. A standard light bulb is sufficient to 
maintain the water at operating temperature. Three mechanical 
stirrers were employed to ensure ready mixing of the water. 
3.4.5 Determination of the Excess Volumes of Mixing for the System 
Petrol + Alcohol 
In the calculation of VE m the densities of the two components A 
and B were required. These were calculated using the following 
equation : 
P A = b (T~ - T H
20 
2) + P H
2
0 eqn . 3. 17 
2 2 PB = b (TB - THO ) + P H 0 2 2 
eqn. 3.18 
where b is given in equation 3.16. 
The VE m values were given by the equation (7) 
l 
m = [(XA rnA) + (XB mB) IP unknown mixture 
(XA rnA) IP (XB mB) IPB] eqn. 3.19 
A computer program was written to calculate these values. 
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3.4.6 Operating Procedure 
Solutions of approximately 15 cm3 volume were prepared by adding 
petrol (the more volatile component of the mixture) to varying 
amounts of alcohol. The alcohols were dried using the procedure 
described in Section 4. The mass of the empty container, container 
plus component A, and container 
in each case to determine xA. 
swirled to ensure mixing of the 
+ component A and B were determined 
The stoppered container was then 
two components. 
The contents were then injected into the vibrating cell of the 
densitometer apparatus with a glass syringe. Care was taken to 
ensure that no ai r bubbl es \~ere present . The cell has two openings 
on the side of the apparatus so that the syringe is kept in place 
duri ng the run . To ensure reproducibility of the T-values two to 
three runs were carried out on each of the solutions. 
After each run, the cell was washed with acetone and dried with a 
fine stream of compressed air. The syringe were washed and dried 
similarly. Experimental runs were carried out at a temperature of 
250 C accurate to ~ 0,0030C by employing a Hallikainen 
temperature controller. 
following reasons: 
This was considered necessary due for the 
Organic solvents have an average coefficient of expansion which 
requires temperature controls of within O,OloC in order to 
determine the density of a mixture to within 0,00001 g 
cm- 3 (48). This would result in an accuracy of 5% in vE 
results. The majority of liquid mixtures have volume changes less 
than 0,1 % of the total volume of their components. Therefore an 
accuracy of 0,5% in excess volume requires density determinations to 
be accurate to 0,0001 %. This requires temperature control to 
within O,OOloC. 
The bath temperature was monitored by a Hewlett-Packard Quartz 
thermometer. 
Table 3.2 THE LIQUIDS USED IN THIS THESES, THEIR SUPPLIERS AND THEIR DENSITIES 
Li qui d Suppliers GLC Minimum Assay T-Value Calculated Density Literature Density 
(25,OOOoC) (20,0°0 
n-Hexane BDH Chemicals 99,5% 1 ,727697 0,66858 0,6603 
n- Heptane Analyti cal s 99,5% 1 ,735492 0,68374 0,68376 
n-Octane BDH Chemicals 99,5% 1 ,745156 0,70263 0,7025 
Petrol Shell 1,757890 0,72768 
Methanol PAL Chemicals 1,790712 0,79309 0,7914 
Ethanol NCP (reagent grade) 1 ,788353 0,78835 0,7893 
n-Propanol Analyticals 99,5% 1,786184 0,78878 0,8035 
Isopropanol PAL Chemicals 1 ,785521 0,78267 0,7855 
l-Butanol Analyticals 99,0% 1,799861 0,81156 0,8098 -.J ..... 
l-Methyl - l-Propanol Analyti cal s 99 ,0% 1,800669 0,81317 0,8080 
2-Methyl - l-Propanol Analyti cal s 99,0% 1 ,805183 0,82231 0,8080 
2-Methyl - 2-Propanol Analyti cal s 99,0% 1,797799 0,80737 0,7887 
l-Pentanol BDH Chemicals 1,804823 0,82158 0,8144 
l-Hexanol BDH Chemicals 1 ,802331 0,81653 0,8136 
Ethyl Aceta te Ethyl Corporation 1,841105 0,89588 0,9003 
Ethyl ene Glycol Merck 99,5% 1 ,911 089 1,04335 1 ,1088 
Sasol Alcohol Sasol 1 ,795855 0,80346 
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3.4.7 Results 
The densities calculated for each of the liquids used in this thesis 
at 298,15 K are represented and compared with those at 293,15 K 
given in the Selected Values of Properties of Hydrocarbons and 
Related Compounds, American Petroleum Institute, Research Project 
44, Thermodynamics Research, College Station, Texas. This 
comparison is shown in Table 3.2. 
The excess volumes of mixing are presented in figures 3.8 - 3. 10. 
Figure 3.8 shows the values obtained for ethanol, isopropanol and 
1-propano1 when mixed with n-heptane. Figure 3.9 compares the 
literature values of n-heptane + ethanol with those determined for 
petrol + ethanol (49). Here the petrol yE results are lower 
than those for n-heptane. This is obviously due to the effect of 
the hydrocarbon mixture in petrol. 
Figure 3.10 compares the petrol-alcohol results. 
that the volume change is small on mixing petrol 
The conclusion is 
with alcohols. 
For a 10% ethanol in n-heptane mixture, the volume change is about 
0,3%. For the mixture of 90% petrol with 10% alcohol blend the 
volume change is about 0,4% which is negligible. 
Table 3.3 EXPERIMENTAL EXCESS MOLAR VOLUMES vE 
m 
FOR PETROL 
(C 7 H16 ) + ALCOHOL SYSTEMS AT 298,15 K 
System: Petrol + Ethanol 
Mass % petrol VE m/cm3mo1-1 
10,71 0,06876 
20,72 0,11421 
34,35 0,176448 
42,11 0,195277 
54,66 0,248102 
63,94 0,294169 
75,36 0,33359 
90,03 0,34858 
97,28 0,10242 
System: Petrol 
Ma 55 % petrol 
20,79 
30,50 
41 ,90 
54,58 
65,73 
75,89 
87,24 
95,29 
System: Petrol 
14ass % petrol 
11 ,18 
22,65 
32,65 
42,41 
63,87 
75,80 
87,21 
+ i so-Propano 1 
+ l-Butanol 
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yE m/cm 3 mol -1 
0,17880 
0,29147 
0,38257 
0,46733 
0,5522 
0,5848 
0,5467 
0,22612 
0,030524 
0,047432 
0,08345 
0,10496 
0,11317 
0,07511 
0,04231 
System: Petrol + ~1i xed Al cohol (70% Ethanol, 20% iso-Propanol + 
10% l-Butanol) 
Mass % petrol yE m/cm 3 mol 
-1 
10,17 0,04525 
22,94 0,104614 
31 ,42 0,13194 
43,67 0,17758 
53,67 0,20945 
64,68 0,23275 
74,64 0,22713 
87,99 0,20826 
0,1 
0,6 
iso-propanol 
0,5 
ethanol 
VE 0,4 
MIXING 
cm3mol- 1 
0,3 // 
-------
----------- " 
\ '-J 1-propanol ..,. 
0,2 
0,1 
0,0 
0,0 0,1 0,2 0,3 0,4 0,5 0,6 0,1 o ,Il 0,9 1,0 
x 
n - heptane 
FIGURE 3.8 THE EFFECT OF INCREASING HYDROCARBON CHAIN OF THE ALCOHOL WHEN MIXED WITH N-HEPTANE AT 298,15 K 
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3.4 DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION 
Excess enthalpies and volume measurements have shown that 
iso-propanol results in the greatest changes when mixed with 
and n-heptane. This compares with literature results (50) . 
petrol 
It 
can therefore be assumed that no significant problems relating to 
heating effects or volume changes occur when petrol and alcohols are 
mixed in bulk quantities. 
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4 WATER SOLU8ILITY STUDIES IN PETROL AND HEPTANE + ALCOHOL BLENDS 
4.1 INTRODUCTION 
The ultimate goal of alternate fuel studies is to find a replacement 
for crude oil as the major source of transportation fuels. This 
would most likely result in extensive and costly changes in current 
methods and equipment for fuel manufacture and distribution. A 
transition period is foreseen when non-petroleum based fuels are 
used to supplement petroleum based supplies. Alcohols are the most 
likely replacement fuels of the future . Alcohol-petrol blends are 
already in use in different parts of the world both as a fuel and as 
an octane improver. The latter use of alcohols will become 
increasingly important as the use of lead compounds is withdrawn for 
health reasons. 
In South Africa the SASOL process produces oxygenates as by-
products (51) Oxygenates, such as alcohols, aldehydes and 
ketones are formed simultaneously with the hydrocarbons in the 
synthesis process. The higher oxygenates are oil-soluble and are 
converted in the refining process to the corresponding 
hydrocarbons. The lower oxygenates, such as ethanol, propanol, 
butanol and acetone, are recovered separately and can be added to 
the transportation fuel pool . The SASOL blend of mixed alcohols 
used on the Witwatersrand include ethanol (65%), propanol (20%) and 
the higher alcohols, butanol, pentano1 and hexano1, in lower 
proportions. This is mixed with petrol up to 15 percent by volume 
and used in unmodified vehicles. 
Corrosion problems have been experienced by motorists using the 
SASOL fuel blend (52). In all cases the corrosion took place in 
carburettors made of two different metals. As a result these 
problems are thought to be related to water contamination and the 
subsequent separation of a water-rich phase. 
The solubility of water in petrol is very low and is estimated to be 
approximately 80 mg per 100g (i.e. less than 0,01 1) (53) 
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The addition of alcohol raises this significantly. A problem, 
however, arises when the water concentration increases beyond 
saturation . Methanol and ethanol both tend to absorb water from 
the atmosphere and while they are both fully miscible with water, 
the presence of relatively small amounts of water in petrol + 
alcohol blends causes phase separation. For example, a water 
content as low as 0,1 % can cause separation of methanol from 10% 
blend at 293,15 K. The ethanol blend is less sensitive and a 10% 
ethanol blend can tolerate about 0,5% water at 293,15 K. 
The absorption of water by pure methanol or ethanol fuels is not a 
major problem as they are fully miscible . However, the water does 
have the effect of cooling combustion, thereby increasing knock 
resistance. The main disadvantage of water in pure alcohol fuels 
is that the calorific value is reduced so that large proportions of 
water is undesirable. 
In this work, the phase separation of a1coho1-petro1-water blends 
was investigated in an attempt to understand the corrosion problems 
experienced by South African motorists using these fuels. Ternary 
phase diagrams and tie1ines have been determined for a number of 
a1coho1-petro1-water systems at 298,15 K. These were compared to 
n-heptane-a1coho1-water phase diagrams. The effect of temperature 
on the petrol phase diagrams was also examined. 
Because the fuel blends used in South Africa contain between 10% and 
20% alcohol it was considered necessary to obtain detailed 
solubility measurements at various temperature for blends in this 
composition range. 
Corrosion will only take place in an environment in which two 
different metals are in contact with a highly conductive solution 
such as water. For this reason conductivity measurements were 
taken for some of the alcohol-water mixtures. 
4.2 EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 
4.2.1 Materials 
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Table 3.2 (page 71) represents the chemicals used, their suppliers 
and their densities. 
The alcohols, methanol, ethanol, l-propanol and isopropanol were 
each distilled before use. The method of Lund and Bjerrum 
requiring magnesium metal activated with iodine was used (54). 
The butanol isomers were dried with anhydrous calcium sulphate 
before the same distillation technique was applied. The petrol 
used was the high octane 98 grade obtained from a local Shell 
station (i .e . no SASOL product present) . 
4.2.2 Binodal Curve and Tie Line Measurements 
Initial phase separation studies were carried out in 50 cm3 
measuring flasks fitted with tightly fitting caps. Binary mixtures 
of the two miscible liquids were made up and placed in a constant 
temperature bath set at 298,15 K for 1 hour to equilibrate. The 
third component (also equilibrated at 298,15 K) in this case, water, 
was then added to these consolute liquids until the mixture suddenly 
turned cloudy . The third component was added using a gas tight 
syringe capable of dispensing a drop \~eighing less than O,Olg. 
Care was taken to ensure complete mixing and water was added until 
one drop caused the clear solution to become cloudy. These results 
were used to obtain the binodal curve. To ensure that one phase 
existed when determining the refractive indices, a measured drop of 
alcohol was added to each mixture. This did not have a significant 
effect on the composition and the same composition was used to 
determine the "standard" curve refractive index composition. 
A thermostatted Bellingham and Stanley refractometer (Abbe) was used 
for the refractive index measurements. This was controlled at a 
slightly elevated temperature of 298,25 K to ensure phase 
homogenei ty. The "standard" curve for each system was obtained by 
relating the refractive index of each mixture on the binodal 
(co -existence) curve, to a "composition" which was determ.ined by 
dropping a perpendicular from the binodal curve to the petrol or 
n-heptane composition axis of the ternary phase diagram. 
The plot of refractive 
"standard" curve (55) 
arrangement. 
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index and this composition formed the 
Figure 4.1 represents the laboratory 
A water bath et t s a 
TEMPERATURE 
CONTROLLER 
C 
TEMPERATURE 298.15 K 
CONTROllER B water bath set at 
C 29~ ,25 K 
C stirrers 
0 flask rack 
0 • PUMP 
0:;' 0::' J 
A ~ REFRACTOMETER B 
FIGURE 4.1 LABORATORY ARRANGEMENT FOR THE DETERMINATION OF THE BINODAL 
CURVE AND ITS TIE LINES 
The tie lines were determined from carefully made-up solutions in 
the immiscible region of the phase diagram. The flasks were 
well-shaken and 1 eft for 2 hours to separate i nto t\~O phases at 
298,15 K, Refractive index measurements were then taken of each of 
the two separated phases by carefully withdrawing samples using a 
hyperdermi c syri nge. The composi ti ons of these mi xtures on the 
binodal curve was then obtained by reference to the "standard" 
curve. Each tie line was checked to ensure that it passed through 
the composition of the overall mixture. 
More precise measurements on the binodal curve were made on all the 
systems by weighing the components into a 50 cm 3 pyrex flask which 
\~as then sealed off under vacuum and dry ai rand 1 i qui d nitrogen 
temperatures. A calibrated mercury in glass thermometer was used 
to determine the consolute temperatures. This temperature was 
determined twice - once with increasing temperature and once with 
decreasing temperature . 
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The effects of temperature on the binodal curves were studied. 
Investigations were made at 275,15 K and 313,15 K in the manner 
described above. 
The more detailed water solubility studies necessitated the use of a 
stock blend of each alcohol-petrol blend. 20 cm 3 aliquots of the 
petrol-alcohol mixtures were taken and allowed to equilibrate for 1 
hour in a water bath set at 273,15 K. Water was added and the 
temperature kept constant until the blends became saturated. The 
temperature of the bath was then increased and the solubility of 
water determined again. The water was added by use of a 
hyperdermic syringe in the same way as that described above. 
4. 2. 3 Conductiv i ty Measurements 
Conductivity measurements were made using a Zeiss (CON602) 
conductivity meter. Alcohol-water mixtures were made up for the 
ethanol, iso-propanol, Sasol fuel al cohol and 1-pentanol systems and 
their conductivity measurements taken. 
4.3 RESULTS 
The composition of the points on the binodal curve at 298,15 K for 
the petrol/n-heptane - alcohol - water systems are given in tables 
4. 1 and 4. 2. These results are graphed in figures 4.2 - 4.22. 
The results of the tie line determinations at 298,15 K are given in 
tables 4.3 and 4.4 and graphed in the figures above. 
Table 4.5 presents the water concentration of the water rich layer 
as calculated from the tie lines of the binoda1 curves for the 
petrol-a1coho1-water ternary systems. The petrol content of the 
blends was in each case 88 mass percent. 
Table 4.6 represents the effect of temperature on the solubility of 
water in 10 percent and 20 
ternary systems . Fi gures 
percent methanol and 
4.23 and 4.24 graphs 
ethanol petrol 
these resul ts. 
Table 4.7 represents the conductivity measurement results. 
Figure 4.25 compare the ternary phase diagrams for four systems at 
273,15 K and 313,15 K 
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Table 4.1 EXPERIMENTAL DATA FOR THE BINODAL CURVES OF PETROL-ALCOHOL 
-WATER TERNIARY SYSTEM AT 298,15 K 
The concentrations of petrol (Cpl, and water (Cwl are given in 
mass percent. The alcohol concentration is determined from: 100-
(Cp + Cwl 
System: Petrol + Methanol + Water 
C C 
P w 
0,83 31 ,36 
2,36 22,20 
3,00 19,92 
5,62 14,40 
9,99 9,67 
14,21 6,92 
18,07 5,35 
25,22 3,67 
34 , 17 2, 26 
44,13 1 , 25 
68,92 0,87 
85,15 0, 28 
System: Petrol + Ethanol + Hater 
Cp C w 
1 ,23 43,01 
3,19 33,80 
5,06 29,46 
8,91 23,92 
12,42 20,07 
16,32 16,47 
19,10 15,00 
27,68 10,85 
30,00 9,98 
45,49 6,08 
56,72 3,11 
67,13 2,40 
70,15 2,36 
82,36 1 ,72 
92,22 0,41 
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System: Petrol + l-ProEanol + Water 
Cp Cw 
1 ,05 61 ,22 
4,68 48,42 
6,58 43,98 
9,31 36,50 
15,62 26,63 
20,19 20,74 
24,24 17,90 
31 ,62 12,41 
37,57 9,27 
47,27 6,85 
54,98 5,23 
60,94 3,01 
75,32 1 ,72 
83,50 1 ,0O 
System: Petrol + i so-ProEanol + Water 
Cp C w 
1 ,0O 70,03 
1 ,8O 57,32 
6,05 40,08 
10,81 34,53 
12,10 32,17 
15,54 28,50 
21 ,69 22,93 
29,47 18,32 
37,81 14,29 
49,00 9,56 
58,76 5,86 
69,24 1 ,84 
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System: Petrol + l-Butanol + Water 
C C 
P w 
0,0 15,33 
3,55 14,05 
10,81 11 ,32 
16,84 9,66 
22,78 7,46 
30,11 5,54 
45,45 2,66 
68,15 1 ,1 3 
80,25 0,77 
System: Petrol + sec-Butanol (l-methyl - 2-propanol) 
+ Water 
C C 
P w 
0,0 23,13 
6,43 21 ,49 
15,21 14,69 
26,07 10,00 
45,80 5,23 
66,40 1 ,39 
89,29 0,59 
System: Petrol + tert-Butanol (2-methyl - 2-propanol) 
+ Water 
c c p w 
0,02 92,76 
3,18 55,74 
14,37 25,99 
34,03 10,82 
47,57 6,67 
63,85 3,26 
89,91 0,63 
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System: Petrol + l-Pentanol + Water 
Cp Cw 
0,0 10,52 
8,16 8,25 
18,29 6,72 
24,46 5,47 
30,53 3,89 
48,41 2,86 
70,69 0,67 
79,52 0,52 
System: Petrol + l-Hexanol + Water 
Cp Cw 
0,0 7,75 
5,14 6,01 
17,78 4,43 
26,48 3,53 
46,75 2,09 
68,63 0,73 
System: Petrol + Saso 1 Alcohol + Water 
C Cw p 
1 ,03 60,15 
3,19 38,31 
4,95 35,45 
7,54 28,59 
9,80 25,37 
11 ,68 23,36 
16,02 19,28 
22,50 15,07 
33,49 10,81 
40,95 8,27 
55,63 4,49 
73,86 1 ,81 
81,47 1 ,11 
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Table 4.2 EXPERIMENTAL DATA FOR THE BINODAL CURVES OF N-HEPTANE-
ALCOHOL-WATER SYSTEMS AT 298,15 K 
(The concentration of n-heptane (Ch), etc from Table 
4.1 ) 
System: n-Heptane + Methanol + Water 
Ch C w 
0,14 92,99 
0,28 53,92 
0,80 28,64 
5,53 10,92 
7,96 7,06 
11 ,26 4,43 
25,53 0,90 
93,64 0,00 
93,81 0,00 
System: n-Heptane + Ethanol + Water 
Ch C w 
0,19 81 ,27 
0,74 56,44 
1 ,10 48,10 
6,08 20,95 
7,76 17,92 
15,81 10,85 
23,14 7,82 
26,51 6,99 
30,38 5,36 
45,00 4,13 
57,08 1 ,80 
68,99 0,78 
77,56 0,56 
88,96 0,37 
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System: n-Heptane + l-Propanol + Water 
Ch C w 
1 ,35 61,24 
2,92 50,14 
5,15 43,97 
10,16 34,56 
13,97 28,31 
19,16 21 ,01 
21 ,03 19,56 
27,45 15,36 
31 ,96 13,21 
41 ,71 10,29 
52,67 6,85 
60,87 4,89 
72,24 2,02 
85,39 1 ,35 
System: n-Heptane + iso-Propanol + Water 
Ch Cw 
0,18 85,16 
0,36 66,48 
1 ,79 58,09 
5,98 36,88 
7,88 31 ,67 
13,08 24,19 
16,62 21 ,20 
22,25 17,79 
27 ,43 14,66 
42,83 10,02 
50,58 7,21 
63,47 4,37 
86,57 0,79 
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System: n-Heptane + l-Butano 1 + Water 
Ch C w 
0,0 19,17 
7,14 14,97 
8,38 14,16 
24,26 8,64 
32,37 7,44 
44,16 5,12 
63,51 2,69 
64,75 2,10 
86,64 0,66 
88,22 0,60 
System: n-Heptane + sec-Butanol + Water 
Ch C w 
0,0 81 ,21 
0,0 34,93 
0,0 31 ,32 
6,76 20,50 
24,36 10,57 
43,47 5,38 
64,56 2,14 
87,76 0,48 
System: n-He~tane + tert-Butano 1 + Water 
Ch C w 
0,53 84,97 
0,80 69,22 
2,71 57,77 
3,12 53,28 
9,16 37,26 
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System: n-Heptane + tert-Butano1 + Water (Continued) 
Ch Cw 
21 ,11 18,74 
22,26 17,38 
32,23 12,03 
42,02 8,27 
65,76 2,86 
82,33 1 ,51 
System: n-Heptane + iso-Butanol (2-methy1-1-propano1) 
+ Water 
Ch Cw 
0,0 17,26 
7,69 12,99 
24,67 7,17 
47,76 3,82 
66,35 1 ,46 
86,97 0,83 
0,0 92,64 
System: n-Heptane + 1-Pentano1 + Water 
Ch Cw 
0,0 9,86 
8,17 8,67 
23,62 5,46 
26,59 5,07 
43,52 3,07 
46,32 2,62 
65,36 1 ,44 
67,91 1 ,14 
88,83 0,61 
90,37 0,22 
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System: n-Heptane + l-Hexanol + Water 
Ch Cw 
0,0 6,83 
8,81 5,30 
25,50 2,96 
26,75 2,94 
43,87 2,08 
46,39 1 ,59 
68,29 0,65 
89,75 0,06 
System: n-Heptane + Sasol Alcohol + Water 
Ch Cw 
0,0 98,83 
1 ,20 45,01 
7,33 23,20 
15,74 14,15 
43,84 5,20 
87,11 0,85 
26,14 9,77 
65,31 2,48 
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Table 4. 3 CONCENTRATIONS OF THE CONJUGATE TERNARY SOLUTIONS (a) AND 
(b) FOR THE PETROL TERNARY SYSTEr~S AT 298,15 K. The 
symbols and units are the same as in Table 4.1 
System: Petrol + Methanol + Water 
Cp (a) Cw (a) Cp(b) Cw(b) 
43,0 2,2 81 ,5 0, 35 
18,2 5,6 88,7 0,20 
9,2 10,0 93,5 0,10 
5,0 80,0 99,0 0,05 
System : Petrol + Ethanol + Water 
Cp(a) Cw(a) Cp(b) Cw(b) 
5,1 29,7 94,0 0,6 
9,7 22,8 89,0 1 ,0 
20,2 14,2 68,7 2,0 
30,8 10,0 57,6 3,0 
System: Petrol + l-Propanol + Water 
C (a) p Cw( a) Cp(b) Cw(b) 
0,60 72,0 15,9 26,2 
0,50 78,8 28,1 14,5 
0,45 82,7 52,3 4,5 
0,20 90,0 69,2 2,3 
System: Petrol + iso-Propanol + Water 
Cp(a) Cw(a) Cp(b) Cw(b) 
11 ,5 33,5 57,5 6,5 
5,2 44,2 63,5 5,2 
2,0 53,5 75,0 2,7 
1 ,0 63,0 88,0 0,6 
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System: Petrol + 1-Butano1 + Water 
Cp (a) Cw (a) Cp(b) Cw(b) 
0,0 100,0 13,7 10,2 
0,0 100,0 46,0 2,8 
0,0 100,0 74,1 0,9 
0,0 100,0 90,0 0,2 
System: Petrol + 1-Methy1-1-Propano1 + Water 
Cp(a) Cw(a) Cp(b) Cw( b) 
0,0 92,0 78,3 0,5 
0,0 86,0 49,0 4,8 
25,1 10,8 
System: Petrol + 2-~1ethyl-2-Pro~ano1 + Water 
C (a) p Cw(a) Cp(b) Cw(b) 
0,1 91 ,8 96,2 0,1 
0,5 81 ,0 63,7 3,7 
3,1 56,8 39,3 8,5 
System: Petrol + 1-Pentano1 + Water 
Cp(a) Cw(a) Cp(b) Cw(b) 
0,0 99,0 88,0 0,0 
0,0 99,0 67,1 1 ,3 
0,0 99,0 31 ,4 4,7 
System: Petrol + 1- Hexano1 + Water 
Cp(a) Cw(a) Cp(b) Cw(b) 
0,0 99,5 92,0 0,0 
0,0· 99,5 78,3 0,2 
0,0 99,5 30,3 5,1 
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System: Petrol + Saso 1 Alcohol + Water 
Cp (a) Cw(a} Cp(b} Cw(b} 
19, ° 18,7 49,5 6,9 
6,2 31 ,7 62,6 4,1 
2,1 43,3 69,7 3,1 
0,5 62,0 77,6 2,0 
0,4 69,5 86,8 0,8 
0,2 79,0 95,0 0,3 
Table 4.4 CONCENTRATIONS OF THE CONJUGATE TERNARY SOLUTIONS (a) AND 
(b) FOR THE HEPTANE TERNARY SYSTEMS AT 298,15 K 
System: n-Heptane + Methanol + Water 
Ch (a) Cw( a} Ch(b} Cw(b} 
12 ,4 4,0 95,3 0,2 
1 ,5 19, ° 97,5 0,3 
0,5 46,8 99,4 0,1 
System : n-Heptane + Ethanol + Water 
Ch (a) Cw(a} Ch(b} Cw(b} 
0,7 70,4 96,5 0,2 
2,2 34,5 94,5 0,3 
10, ° 15,8 90 , 5 0,5 
System: n-Heptane + l-Pro~anol + Water 
Ch(a} Cw(a} Ch(b} Cw(b} 
0,3 84,7 94,4 0, 4 
1 , ° 61 ,8 89,1 0,8 
3,6 50,7 84,0 1 ,5 
6,2 40,7 75,0 2,3 
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System: n-Heetane + iso-Proeano1 + Water 
Ch (a) Cw( a) Ch(b) Cw( b) 
0,5 74,5 97,8 0,2 
1 , a 61 ,8 88,8 1 , 2 
3,0 43,1 77,6 2,2 
System: n-Heetane + 1-Butano1 + Water 
Ch(a) Cw(a) Ch(b) Cw(b) 
0,0 100,0 89,6 0,8 
0,0 100,0 84,3 1 , a 
0,0 100, a 60,2 2,3 
0,0 100,0 21 ,8 9,7 
0,0 100, a 47,8 5,0 
System: n-Heetane + 1-Methy1-1 - Propano1 + Water 
Ch(a) Cw(a) Ch(b) C\~ (b) 
0,2 93,3 89,7 0,3 
0,3 89,7 81 ,4 0,6 
0,35 76,65 50,4 4,0 
0,4 83,1 15, a 15, a 
System: n-Heeta ne + 2-~'ethyl-2-Propano1 + Water 
Ch (a) Cw(a) Ch(b) Cw( b) 
0,5 83,2 92,6 0,4 
0,5 83,2 49,2 5,8 
0,5 83,2 29,5 13,3 
System : n-Heptane + 2-Methy1-1-Propano1 + Water 
Ch(a) Cw( a) Ch(b) Cw(b) 
0,0 97,8 99,7 0,0 
0, 2 93,7 57,9 2,5 
0,2 93,7 13,1 11 ,0 
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System: n-He~tane + l-Pentanol + Water 
Ch (a) Cw(a) Ch(b) Cw(b) 
0,0 98,0 66,8 1 ,0 
0,0 98,0 61 ,3 1 ,2 
0,0 98,0 47,8 2,6 
0,0 98,0 19,8 6,0 
System: n-Heptane + l-Hexanol + Water 
Ch (a) Cw(a) Ch(b) Cw( b) 
0,0 100,0 14,0 4,3 
0,0 100,0 48,9 2,1 
0,0 100,0 88,0 0,4 
System: n-Heptane + Sa sol Al cohol + Water 
Ch(a) C (a) w Ch(b) Cw(b) 
00,0 86,6 99,0 0,1 
00,0 75,8 98,5 0,1 
0,8 50,2 95,6 0,2 
9,8 19,7 80,2 1 ,5 
Table 4.5 THE WATER CONCENTRATION Cw OF THE WATER RICH LAYER AS 
CALCULATED FROM THE TIE LINES OF THE BINOOAL CURVES FOR 
THE PETROL-ALCOHOL-WATER TERNARY SYSTEMS AT 298,15 K. 
THE PETROL CONTENT OF THE BLENDS \~AS IN EACH CASE 88 MASS 
PERCENT 
Alcohol Cw/Mass Percent 
r~ethanol 6 
Ethanol 23 
2-Propanol 63 
Sasol Fuel Alcohol 70 
l-Propanol 95 
l-Butanol 100 
l-Pentanol 99 
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Table 4.6 CONCENTRATION OF WATER, CW' IN 10,0% AND IN 20,0% 
ALCOHOL-PETROL MIXTURES. ALL CONCENTRATIONS ARE IN MASS 
PERCENT UNITS 
System: Petrol + Methanol + Water 
10% t,1ethanol 20% Methanol 
T /K C/Mass % T /K C/Mass % 
275,91 0,092 276,15 0,140 
283,48 0,116 282,07 0,220 
291 ,35 0,142 293,35 0,325 
301 ,05 0,171 302,93 0,410 
309,96 0,205 314,12 0,533 
System: Petrol + Ethanol + Water 
10% Ethanol 20% Ethanol 
T /K C/tlass % T /K C /Mass % 
w 
275,01 0,448 274,60 1 ,35 
282,50 0,475 279,95 1 ,44 
289,57 0,499 287,56 1 ,56 
300,98 0,540 293,15 1 ,64 
308,36 0,570 307,12 1 ,85 
313,1 4 0,587 311 ,65 1 ,92 
System: Petrol + l-Pro anol + Water 
10% l-Pro anol 20% l-Propanol 
T/K C/Mass % T/K C/Mass % 
273,94 0,492 275,65 1 ,62 
278,05 0,508 280,57 1 ,69 
288,69 0,550 288,36 1 ,84 
293,22 0,569 299,95 2,02 
299,66 0,594 311 ,65 2,21 
310,20 0,637 314,24 2,24 
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System: Petrol + 1-Butano1 + Water 
10% 1-Butano1 20% 1-Butanol 
T IK C/Mass % T IK C/Mass % 
278,66 0,217 274,03 0,62 
278,78 0,250 287,00 0,74 
297,25 0,287 294,23 0,79 
306,25 0,320 302,26 0,88 
31 2,15 0,346 311 ,65 0,98 
Table 4.7 CONDUCTIVITY, 0, OF ALCOHOL-WATER MIXTURES OF WATER 
COMPOSITION CWo (THE WATER USED WAS GRAHAMSTOWN 
MUNICIPAL SUPPLY) 
Ethanol 
Cw/Mass % a ImSm- 1 
100 87,1 
95 71 ,0 
84 43,2 
72 26,1 
51 12,5 
30 6,0 
10 1 ,5 
i so-Pro~ano1 
C/Mass % a ImSm-1 
100 87,1 
91 53,9 
80 32,5 
65 17,8 
42 5,2 
17 1 , 1 
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Sa sol Alcohol 
C/Mass % a mSm -1 
100 87,1 
93 63,0 
88 51 ,2 
79 35,5 
58 16,0 
36 7,0 
19 2,5 
l-Pentano 1 
Cw/Mass % a mSm -1 
100 87,1 
98,5 81 ,0 
o 100 
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100 / \ 0 
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FIGURE 4. 2 E XPERli~ENTAL BINODAL CURVE FOR THE SYSTEM PETROL + METHANOL + WATER AT 298,15 K 
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FIGURE 4.3 EXPERIMENTAL BINODAL CURVE FOR THE SYSTEM /J-HEPTANE + METHANOL + WATER AT 298,15 K 
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FIGURE 4.4 EXPERIMENTAL BINODAL CURVE FOR THE SYSTEM PETROL + ETHANOL + WATER AT 298 ,15 K 
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FIGURE 4.5 EXPERmENTAl IlINODAl CURVE FOR THE SYSTEM N-HEPTANE + ETHANOL + WATER AT 298,15 K 
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FIGURE 4.6 EXPERIMENTAL BINODAL CURVE FOR THE SYSTEM PETROL + 1-PROPANOL + WATER AT 298,15 K 
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FIGURE 4.7 EXPERIMENTAL BINODAL CURVE FOR THE SYSTEM N-HEPTANE + 1-PROPANOL + WATER AT 298,15 K 
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FIGURE 4.8 EXPERIMENTAL BINODAL CURVE FOR THE SYSTEM PETROL + ISO-PROPANOL + WATER AT 298,15 K 
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FIGURE 4. 9 EXPERIMENTAL BINODAL CURVE FOR THE SYSTEt~ N-HEPTANE + ISO-PROPANOL + WATER AT 298,15 K 
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FIGURE 4. 10 EXPER mENTAL B INODAl CURVE FOR THE SYSTEM PETROL + l-BUTANOl + WATER AT 298,15 K 
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FIGURE 4.12 EXPERIMENTAL BINODAL CURVE FOR THE SYSTEM PETROL + SEC-BUTANOL + WATER AT 298,15 K 
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FIGURE 4.13 EXPERIMENTAL BINODAL CURVE FOR THE SYSTEM N-HEPTANE + SEC-BUTANOL + WATER AT 298,15 K 
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FIGURE 4.14 EXPERIMENTAL BINODAL CURVE FOR THE SYSTEM PETROL + TERT-BUTANOL + WATER AT 298,15 K 
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FIGURE 4.15 EXPERIt1ENTAL BINODAL CURVE FOR THE SYSTEM N-HEPTANE + TERT -BUTANOL + WATER AT 298,15 K 
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FIGURE 4.16 EXPERIMENTAL BINODAL CURVE FOR THE SYSTEM N-HEPTANE + ISO -BUTANOL + WATER AT 298, 15 K 
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FIGURE 4.17 EXPERIMENTAL BINODAL CURVE FOR THE SYSTEM PETROL + 1-PENTANOL + WATER AT 298,15 K 
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FIGURE 4.18 EXPERIMENTAL BINODAL CURVE FOR THE SYSTEM N-HEPTANE + 1-PENTANOL + WATER AT 298,15 K 
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FIGURE 4.19 EXPERIMENTAL BINODAL CURVE FOR THE SYSTEM PETROL + l-HEXANOL + WATER AT 298,15 K 
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FIGURE 4.20 EXPERIMENTAL BINODAL CURVE FOR THE SYSTEM N-HEPTANE + 1- HEXANOL + WATER AT 298,18 K 
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FIGURE 4.21 EXPERIMENTAL BINODAL CURVE FOR THE SYSTEM PETROL + SASOL ALCOHOL + WATER AT 298,15 K 
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FIGURE 4. 22 EXPERI~1ENTAL BINODAL CURVE FOR THE SYSTEM N-HEPTANE + SASOL ALCOHOL + WATER AT 298,15 K 
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FIGURE 4.25 THE BINODAL CURVES FOR PETROL-ALCOHOL-WATER TERNARY SYSTEMS AT 
TWO TEMPERATURES 273,15 K (I) AND 313,15K (II) 
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4.4 DISCUSSION 
The results reflected in tables 4.1 and 4.2 and figures 4.2 to 4.22 
demonstrate that the miscibility of water in petrol-alcohol and 
n-heptane-alcohol blends is dependent on the type of alcohol. 
Water is more soluble, for example, in the iso-propanol blends than 
in the Sasol fuel alcohol blend or the ethanol blend for the same 
fraction of alcohol present. 
Considering the n-heptane-alcohol-water results which serve as model 
systems for the petrol results, it is necessary 
the general trends in solvent classification. 
to pay attention to 
Although the 
solubility of water in solvents does not increase linearly with 
dielectric constant, there is a general trend in that 
direction (56) for example, heptane at 293,15 K has a dielectric 
constant E = 1,92 and the solubility of water in mass percent is 
0,015, whilst l-butanol has an E-value of 17,1 at 298,15 K and the 
solubility of water is 20,5% by mass . 
Dipole moment is another factor in solvent behaviour. It largely 
determines the orientation of a solvent around an organic solute 
molecule in the absence of specific solvent-solute interactions 
(which represents the case with the systems studied here). A 
solvent's dissolving power therefore depends on the effectiveness of 
electrostatic solvation. With ionic solutes, however, solvents of 
high dielectric constant facilitate dissolution by separating and 
solvating the ions. For the solubility of organic solutes the 
solvent dielectric constant is less of a critical factor. 
reason common solvents are classified according to their 
electrostatic factor, EF which is defined as the product of 
dielectric constant and the dipole moment 
For this 
Table 4. 8 gives the relevant values for the systems studied (56) 
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Table 4.8 ELECTROSTATIC FACTORS FOR PURE LIQUID COMPONENTS 
Component EF 
n-Heptane 0,0 
Water 144,44 
Methanol 54,17 
Ethanol 40,83 
l-Propanol 33,37 
iso-Butanol 31 ,69 
i so-Propano 1 30,75 
l-Butanol 28,73 
l-Pentano 1 25,02 
tert-Butanol 18,09 
Table 4.9 represents the classification of solvents according to 
their electrostatic factor 
Tabl e 4.9 CLASSIFICATION TABLE 
Class of Solvent EF 
Cl ass I Hydrocarbon solvents 0-2 
Class II Electron-donor solvents 2-20 
Cl ass III Hydroxylic solvents 15-50 
Cl ass IV Dipolar aprotic solvents 750 
n-Heptane is a hydrocarbon solvent. Accordingly, electrostatic 
interactions between solute molecules and the solvent occur hardly 
at all, and this is represented by the weak dissolving abilities of 
the hydrocarbons . Water is classified as hydroxylic due to its 
structure. Class III solvents such as the alcohols prevent solvent 
association and allow for ready dissolution of organic solutes . 
Another aspect of solubilisation is hydrogen bonding. Water and 
alcohols act as proton donors and acceptors whilst paraffins are 
non-hydrogen bonding. Pure alcohols or pure water are extensively 
associated via hydrogen bonding (57). These two types of 
self-association are, however, quite different. 
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Infrared studies of alcohol-hydrocarbon systems have shown that 
n-heptane acts as an inert solvent for alcohols and that hydrogen 
bonding in alcohols leads to short lived aggregates (58). In 
liquid water hydrogen bonded clusters or clathrates are being 
formed. The addition of water to alcohol will disrupt the 
structure arrangement of both components. 
It has been suggested that alcohols can be divided into three 
classes regarding water solubility, (57) methanol to propanol 
being totally water soluble, butanol to heptanol moderately soluble, 
and the higher alcohols poorly soluble . 
The tie lines for each of the systems studied are included in 
figures 4.2 - 4.22. The tie lines for the petrol-methanol and 
ethanol blends slope in the opposite direction to the tie lines for 
the petrol-l-propanol and l-butanol blends. This suggests that 
methanol and ethanol are each more soluble in water than in petrol 
while l-propanol and l-butanol are each more soluble in petrol than 
in water. 
The composition of the water-rich phase, for mixtures in the 
immiscible regions in the petrol-alcohol-water blends will be 
relatively richer in water the higher the carbon number of the 
alcohol. For l-butanol, l-pentanol and l-hexanol this is indeed the 
case and the water-rich phase is almost pure water. 
A study of figure 4.6 reveals that as the total amount of l-propanol 
is increased in the system, the increase in solubility of the 
l-propanol in the petrol-rich layer is greater than that in the 
water-rich layer. The slopes of the tie lines for this system 
change in sign as is the case with all the systems studied. Such 
systems are called solutropic (59). 
The phase splitting of petrol-water-l-propanol or l-butanol or 
higher alcohol blends result in a phase which is very rich in 
water . This we believe has an important part to play in the 
corrosive nature of alcohol fuel blends. The higher the carbon 
number of the straight chained alcohol used in blending with petrol, 
the greater will be the water concentration in the water-rich layer 
which forms when phase splitting takes place. 
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It is suggested that phase separation takes place in the hot 
carburettor i.e. after the vehicle has been running as a result of 
evaporation of the more volatile alcohols. 
The apparent change in behaviour for isomers of the n-alcohols is 
important and is emphasised by the ternary phase diagrams of butanol 
isomers. Isobutanol was unable to solubilise water in petrol 
blends whereas tertiary butanol resulted in a ternary phase diagram 
with the lines sloping in the same direction as those for 
l-propanol. This is due to the fact that the tertiary butanol is 
soluble in petrol at all compositions. The electrostatic factor 
for tertiary butanol in Table 4.9 allows it to be classified as an 
electron donating solvent so that interactions with the positive end 
of a dipole as in water is possible which increases solvation and 
the solubility of the solute. 
Table 4.5 shows that the composition of the water-rich layer for 
petrol blends containing 12 mass percent of alcohol is very 
dependent on the type of alcohol. For methanol and ethanol blends, 
the 11ater content of the water-ri ch phase is low. However, for 
iso-propanol (63 mass I ll-propanol (95 mass I I and higher alcohols 
the water content is high. For Sa sol fuel alcohol the water 
content is also high (70 mass I I, an expected figure, considering 
its composition. 
Table 4.7 represents the resul ts of conductivity measurements for 
some of the alcohol-water mixtures. Conductivity is very much 
dependent on the water content and rises sharply for mixtures 
containing over 80 mass percent of water. Mixtures which on phase 
separation result in high water concentration therefore have the 
potenti alto promote corrosi on. In order to reduce the corros i ve 
nature of alcohol blended petrol, alcohols higher than ethanol 
should not be used or their concentration should be reduced as much 
as possible. 
Figures 4.23 and 4.24 show the effect of temperature on the water 
solubility of 10 and 20 mass percent methanol and ethanol petrol 
blends. There is a gradual increase in the water content for all 
systems between 273,15 K and 313,15 K. 
Figure 4.25. 
This is supported by the 
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5 DIESEL-ALCOHOL BLENDS 
5.1 INTRODUCTION 
Diesel engines are able to tolerate variations in fuel qua1ity(60). 
This is evident from the vast amount of literature advocating 
different replacement fuels. In the di ese1 engi ne there is no 
spark to aid combustion and the fuel-air mixture is first induced 
into the cylinder, then vaporised and brought to a high temperature 
by compression before it self-ignites. This ability to self-ignite 
at the temperatures caused by compressi on is the most important 
property of diesel engine fuel. 
A common measure of the auto-ignition quality of a fuel is the 
cetane number. A low cetane number (long ignition delay) 'lIil1 
result not only in late combustion, but also in high peak combustion 
pressures and in severe knock (which can affect engine durability). 
Tile main drawback of the alcohols methanol and ethanol from a diesel 
fuel point of view is their low cetane number (61). The cetane 
number of methanol is about 3, that of ethanol is 8, while that of 
commercial diesel is between 45 and 50. 
The higher alcohols e.g. propanol are reasonably good diesel fuel s 
but can not be produced economically in large enough quantities to 
be sold as a transport fuel. Only methanol or ethanol can be 
produced eco nomicall y in such quantities. As a result this 
discuss ion will be restricted to these two alcohols. 
A problem with metha nol and ethanol is that they do not mix with 
diesel in all proportions at all temperatures. A co-solvent or 
bridging agent i s necessary to ensure a stable single phase mixture 
of diesel and methanol or ethanol (62) 
In this work ethyl acetate was chosen although it is not the hest 
bridging agent but it is readily available and cheap so could be 
used commercially. The effect on the ternary phase diagram of 
water as a likely commercial contaminant was also investigated. 
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The addition of ethanol and ethyl acetate to diesel has a 
deleterious effect on the cetane number so that octyl nitrate known 
to have a cetane value of 250 (63) must be added. The effect of 
this on ordinary ternary phase behaviour was investigated as was the 
cetane number of the mixtures. 
5.2 EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 
5.2.1 I~aterials 
The diesel used was Shell diesel purchased in Grahamstown in the 
summer months of 1983-1984 and 1984-1985. The alcohols and ethyl 
acetate sources are given in table 3.2. The octyl nitrate used was 
Ethyl Corporations DII3 (Diesel Ignition Improver 3) which is 
primarily 3-methyl-heptyl-nitrate. AECI supplied two samples of 
cetane improvers which were also studied. 
5.2. 2 ~'1ethod 
The ternary phase diagrams were determined in a manner discussed in 
Section 4.2. The effect of the addition of 1 and 4 mass percent 
octyl nitrate to the diesel was interpreted on ternary axes. The 
effect of small amounts of water on the phase diagrams was also 
studied. 
The cetane numbers presented in this work were established by the 
Chemical and Analytical services of SASOL 1 (Pty) Limited on their 
C.F.R. engine. The precision and reproducibility is within 2 
c2tane numbe rs in 45. The blends were made up by volume and are 
correct to within 2 percent. 
5.3 RESULTS 
The phase diagram results at 298,15 K are given in table 5.1 and 
graphed in figures 5.1 - 5.2. Table 5.2 and figure 5.3 demonstrate 
the effect on cetane numbers of addi ng ethanol and ethyl acetate to 
diesel. Cetane numbers of these blends plus 1 to 4 volume percent 
octyl nitrate are given in table 5.3. 4 and graphed in figure 5.4. 
The degree of cetane enhancement per one percent of octyl nitrate is 
plotted against pe rcent diesel composition in figure 5.5. The 
results for the AECI cetane improvers are given in table 5.4 and 
figure 5.6. 
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Tables 5.1 EXPERIMENTAL DATA FOR THE BINODAL CURVES OF DIESEL-
ALCOHOL-ETHYL ACETATE TERNARY SYSTE~1 AT 298, 15 K 
The concentrati ons of di ese1 (Cd)' and 
(C
ea
) are given in mass percent . The 
concentration is determined from 100 -
ethyl acetate 
alcohol 
(Cd + C ) ea 
System: Diesel + Methanol + Ethyl Acetate 
Cd Cea 
0,0 99,01 
0,15 0,55 
0,43 1 7,1 2 
0,45 24,99 
9,50 36,10 
13,42 44,61 
17,86 47,16 
37,29 39,95 
59,82 27,18 
84,34 11 ,67 
System: Diesel + (Methanol + 1% Water) + Ethyl 
Aceta te 
0,46 
4,58 
14,82 
20,43 
38,50 
60,81 
89,08 
13,03 
30,75 
46,09 
48,24 
40,40 
27,47 
8,34 
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System: Diesel + (i~ethanol + 5% Water) + Ethyl 
Acetate 
0,84 
3,97 
9,27 
22,08 
39,60 
64,37 
89,10 
System: 
Cd 
21 ,88 
29,92 
40,13 
58,76 
80,71 
System: 
Cd 
5,10 
6,45 
14,00 
29,06 
44,20 
64,30 
99,30 
Diesel + 
Diesel + 
Acetate 
11 ,33 
31 ,71 
47,62 
52,26 
42,63 
28,82 
10,09 
Ethanol + Ethyl 
C
ea 
0,0 
3,89 
6,35 
5,01 
0,0 
Acetate 
(Ethanol + 5>; \,ater) + <:thyl 
C
ea 
0,0 
4,27 
31 ,57 
30,64 
27,86 
21,24 
0,0 
System: 
24,39 
40,50 
59,81 
71 ,07 
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(Diesel + 4% Octyl Nitrate) + Ethanol 
+ Ethyl Aceta te 
C 
ea 
0,0 
4,19 
2,60 
0,0 
System: (Diesel + 4% Octyl Nitrate) + (Ethanol 
+ 5% Water) + Ethyl Acetate 
2,87 
9,44 
23,98 
27,66 
43,07 
59,33 
75 ,36 
97,85 
0,0 
15,99 
29,59 
29,51 
26,31 
20,99 
16,47 
0,0 
Table 5.2 CETANE NUMBERS FOR DIESEL + ETHANOL + ETHYL ACETATE 
BLENDS. THE CONCENTRATIONS (C) REFER TO VOLUME/VOLUME 
PER CENT (The ratio of ethanol to ethyl acetate is 
between 2 and 1,5) 
c(diesel) c (ethanol) c(ethyl aceta te) cetane number 
Volume ~ Volume % Volume % 
100 0 0 49,2 
89 7 if 44,0 
85 10 5 42,0 
80 12 8 40,5 
75 17 8 38,0 
60 25 15 34 
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Tab1 e 5.3 CETANE NU~~BERS FOR DIESEL + ETHANOL + ETHYL ACETATE + 
OCTYl NITRATE BLENDS 
c (d iese1 ) c (ethanol) c(ethy1 acetate) c(octy1 nitrate) cetane 
Volume ~ Vol ume % Vo1ur.1e % Vo1ur.1e % numb er ., 
61,0 25,0 12,5 1 , 5 39,0 
59,0 24,0 14,0 3,0 44,6 
59,0 23,0 14,0 4,0 48,5 
58,0 22,0 15, ° 5,0 53, 5 
66 ,0 20,0 13,0 0,95 40,5 
67,0 21 ,5 10,0 1 ,5 45,0 
57,0 21 ,0 10,0 2,05 47,7 
66 ,0 23,5 7,5 3,0 53,0 
71 ,0 18, ° 11 ,5 0,5 42,5 
71 , 0 18,0 10,0 1 , 0 46, 0 
72, ° 17,5 9,0 1 ,5 50,5 
80,0 15, ° 5,0 0,0 40,0 
80, 0 14,5 5,0 0,5 46 , 0 
80 , 0 14,0 4,0 1 , ° 52,5 
Table 5.4 CETANE Nur~BERS FOR BLENDS CONTAWING OCTYL NITRATE (011) OR AEC] SANPLES 1 AND 2 
C(diesel ) 
Volume % 
61 ,0 
61,0 
61 ,0 
60,0 
60,0 
60,0 
80,0 
80,0 
80,0 
80,0 
80,0 
80,0 
80,0 
c(ethanol ) 
Volume % 
25,0 
25,0 
25,0 
23,0 
23,0 
23,0 
15,0 
14,5 
14,5 
14,5 
12, 0 
12,0 
12,0 
c (ethyl aceta te) 
Volume % 
13,0 
13,0 
13,0 
15,0 
15,0 
15,0 
5,0 
5,0 
5,0 
5,0 
7,0 
7,0 
7,0 
C(ON) 
Volume % 
1 ,0 
0,0 
0,0 
2,0 
0,0 
0,0 
0,0 
0,5 
0,0 
0,0 
1 ,0 
0,0 
0,0 
C ( samp 1 e 1) 
Volume % 
0,0 
1 ,0 
0,0 
0,0 
2,0 
0,0 
0,0 
0,0 
0,5 
0,0 
0,0 
1 ,0 
0,0 
c(sample 2) 
Volume % 
0,0 
0,0 
1 ,0 
0,0 
0,0 
2,0 
0,0 
0,0 
0,0 
0,5 
0,0 
0,0 
1 ,0 
cetane 
number 
37,0 
38,2 
38,9 
40,8 
41 ,8 
45,0 
40,0 
46,0 
47,5 
49,5 
52,5 
54,6 
59,5 
~ 
\.N 
\.N 
mass 0/0 ethyt acetate 
so 
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90 80 10 6 
THE DEGREE OF CETANE IMPROVEMENT PER PERCENT OF OCTYl NITRATE 
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5.4 DISCUSSION 
It is important first to consider the properties of ethyl acetate 
(ethyl ethanoate). It is an important industrial solvent and is 
able to dissolve in both polar and non-polar organic liquids. The 
relevant electrostatic factor is 10,90 (56) indicative of its 
electron-donating ability. The solubility of water in ethyl 
acetate at 298,15 K is 3,19 mass percent (56). Therefore it 
would be expected that the inclusion of 5 percent water in a blend 
would necessitate a relatively large increase in the concentration 
of ethyl acetate to prevent phase separations . 
• It is evident from figure 5.1 that methanol and diesel are unable to 
mix in any reasonable proportions. To achieve miscibility a high 
percentage of ethyl acetate is added. The inclusion of water in 
the system increases the immiscibility and more ethyl acetate must 
be added to bring about a homogeneous mixture. These miscibility 
characteristics indicate that methanol is not a suitable blending 
fuel for di ese1. 
Of the two alcohols studied, ethanol is the more appropriate 
blending fuel. It is more soluble in diesel and to achieve 
miscibility in all proportions at 298,15 K, 5 volume percent ethyl 
acetate is required. The addition of 5 volume percent water 
increases this need dramatically to 30 percent. 
The effect of the ignition improver octy1 nitrate on the phase 
diagram (refer to table 5.1 and figure 5.2) is insignificant. It 
would appear that octy1 nitrate has some solubi1ising ability as 
slightly less ethyl acetate is required to ensure miscibility. 
This effect is not evident for the mixtures containing water. 
An important observation was made for the ternary blends of 
diese1-ethano1-ethy1 acetate at low diesel composition and low 
temperatures. A white, waxy solid precipitated. This was assumed 
to be the higher molecular mass hydrocarbons separating out from 
solution as a result of the presence of alcohol. This precipitate 
is difficult to dissolve but would not cause any deleterious effect 
on a fuel blend at temperatures generally experienced in South 
Africa as it could be filtered out and will dissolve and melt at 
temperatures greater than 278,15 K. 
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Ethanol and ethyl acetate seem to behave similarly in reducing the 
cetane number of a blend. 
Table 5.3 and figure 5.4 illustrate the effectiveness of octyl 
nitrate as a booster of the cetane number. The effectiveness was 
shown to be strongly dependent on the percentage of substituted fuel 
in the blend. 
Table 5.4 and figure 5.5 compare the cetane improvement achieved by 
octyl nitrate to that of AECI's two samples. The results show that 
sample 2 is possibly a better cetane improver than sample 1 which in 
turn is a better cetane improver than octyl nitrate. 
Cetane numbers for commercial diesel fuels vary between 40 and 60. 
A high cetane number indicates a low propensity for diesel engine 
knock (60). Alcohols have low cetane numbers and one reason for 
this is their high heats of vaporisation which lowers mixture 
temperatures and increases ignition delays. Cetane improvers, 
usually organic nitrates, are added to diesel-alcohol blends to 
increase cetane number. These compounds are able to auto-ignite 
very easily at low temperatures and therefore provide an ignition 
source for the alcohols (60) 
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6 CONCLUSION 
Prediction of liquid-liquid equilibria of ternary mixtures based on 
the constituent binaries is 
coefficient equation. The 
a rigorous test of an activity 
modified UNIQUAC model was used and 
found to approximate the experimental phase behaviour of the 
selected system. n-Heptane-l-propanol-water represents a Group 1 
system and serves as a model system for petrol-alcohol-water phase 
behaviour investigations. 
Excess enthalpies and excess volumes of petrol/n-heptane-alcohol 
binary systems were studied in order to obtain an idea of the 
heating and volume effects that take place on mixing. The results 
showed that negligible heat and volume changes occurred. 
Water contamination of alcohols presents a significant problem when 
blended with petrol as fuel extenders. Phase separation must be 
prevented and for this reason water solubility in various 
petrol-alcohol blends was studied. Ternary phase diagrams and tie 
lines were determined for a number of petrol-alcohol-water systems. 
The results show that the solubility of water in the petrol-alcohol 
blends and the concentration of water in the water-rich phase which 
forms on phase separation is strongly dependent on the type of 
alcohol. Sasol fuel alcohol allowed a 70 mass percent water 
composition on phase separation in a 88 mass percent petrol blend 
which could be linked to the corrosion problems experienced by 
motorists on the Witwatersrand . 
Diesel-alcohol blends were included in this research. Methanol and 
ethanol were compared as possible diesel fuel extenders using ethyl 
acetate as a co-solvent. The ternary phase diagrams were 
determined and the effect of small additions of water to the alcohol 
on the miscibility studied. Cetane numbers of diesel-ethanol-ethyl 
acetate blends with and without cetane improvers were determined. 
The cetane improvers assessed were found to be effective. 
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7 FUTURE STUDIES 
The alkane-alcohol-water systems can be further investigated in 
order to determine the nature of alcohol-water interactions. 
Backlund et al (64) have studied similar systems as possible model 
systems for micelles. It was suggested that water may enter the 
alkane phase hydrogen bonded to the hydroxyl group of the alcohol 
and thus solubilised alcohol molecules may carry water into the 
micellar interior. 
This would be achieved by creating a two phase mixture and analysing 
this partitioning. The partition coefficient Kx could be 
calculated by the equation 
w 
eqn. 7.1 
where xa 0 and Xa ware the mole fractions of alcohol in the 
organic phase and in the water phase, respectively. By assumming 
ideal behaviour the Gibbs energy of transfer can be calculated 
according to 
G 0 
tr eqn. 7. 2 
This can be compared for the different chain lengths alcohol as well 
as for diol s. 
An alternative approach exists for the prediction of phase 
equilibria . Ternary liquid-liquid equilibria can be predicted from 
excess enthalpies via the method of Rowley and Batter (65). 
Excess enthalpies would be determined experimentally for each of the 
constituent binaries. This excess enthalpy data could be fitted 
using a suitable data reduction program to an enthalpy-based local 
composition model such as UNIQUAC to predict liquid-liquid 
equilibria for a type 1 ternary system. 
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Recently attention (66) has been drawn to isomer effects and the 
effects of molecular size and shape on thermodynamic behaviour of 
non-electrolyte mixtures. It would be, therefore, of interest to 
investigate" the effect of the butanol isomers on excess volumes when 
mixed with n-heptane. The interactions between polar and non-polar 
molecules and the effect of branching of the chain of an alcohol on 
excess volumes would lead to a better understanding of the 
associations between alcohols. 
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APPENDIX 1 
Crude oil consists of many components as indicated in table 1. A.l. 
The products from crude oil are separated by distillation and the 
boiling ranges are also given in the above table. Crude oil is 
usually liquid at room temperature and is completely soluble in 
organic solvents such as benzene and also carbon disulphide. On 
combustion it produces significantly less residual ash than coal. 
There are four major components in crude oil. 
1. HYDROCARBONS 
These form the greater part of most crudes and are present in a wide 
range of molecular masses, varying from dissolved gases to solid 
waxes. The main groups of hydrocarbons in crudes are the paraffi ns 
and the branched paraffin. In addition, crude oil contains cyclic 
compounds such as the naphthenes and aromatic compounds including 
dicyclic compounds such as naphthalene and pyridine. Olefins are 
present which also exist as both normal straight chain structures 
and as isomers. These readily polymerise which affects chemical 
processes such as cracking as they may form gums. 
2. OXYGEN COMPOUNDS 
Organic compounds containing oxygen are present in small amounts. 
One important group is the naphthenic acids, which are carboxylic 
acids containing a naphthene ring. These may present problems in 
distillation processes and, in addition , corrosion problems since 
they provide the formation of an emulsion of water in oil in the 
presence of alkalis. 
3. SULPHUR COMPOUNDS 
The amount varies and for fuel oi ls these compounds must be removed. 
4. INORGANIC COMPOUNDS 
The inorganic elements are usually in the oil as either suspended 
particles of mineral matter or dissolved organometallic salts. 
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Small amounts of water, often containing inorganic salts may be 
present in the crude, frequently as a suspension or an emulsion if 
natural emulsifiers are present. These emulsions may be quite 
stable and elaborate techniques exist for breaking them and removing 
the water. 
TABLE 1.A.1 - IMPORTANT PRODUCTS FROM CRUDE OIL 
Boiling Range 
(K) Composition Manufactured by Principal uses Notes 
Natural Gas Mainly methane, some ~Rafural sources Fuel gas, also re- Calorific value 
nitrogen depending formed to synthesis 38 MJ m-3 
Liquefied petroleum Propane, butane 
gas (LPG) 
Primary Fl ash 
Di sti 11 ate 
(PFD) 
Gasoline 
Kerosene 
Gas Oi 1 
Varies 
300 - 450 
410 - 575 
450 - 620 
on source gas 
Propane & butane dis-
solved in gasoline-
kerosene range of 
liquids 
Complex mixture of 
materials. Petrol 
contains additives to 
improve performance 
but no sulphur or 
polymerizable 
components 
Paraffinic hydro-
carbons with substan-
tial proportion of 
aromatics, low sulphur 
content 
Saturated hydro-
carbons 
Stripped from "wet" 
natural gas or from 
cracking operations 
Preliminary distilla-
tion of crude 
petrol eum 
Domestic and indus-
trial fuel-production 
of coal gas, 
synthetic chemicals 
Manufacture of 
synthesi s gas 
Primary distillation, Spark ignition 
cracking and reforming internal combustion 
processes engi nes 
Di stillation, 
cracking 
Di sti 11 ati on, 
hydrodesulphurization 
Agricultural 
tractors, lighting, 
heating and aviation 
gas turbines 
Diesel fuel, heating 
& furnaces. Feed to 
cracking units 
Calorific val ue 
100 MJ m- 3 
Octane number 
indication of 
performance 
SG 0.795 
Tractor vapo-
rizing oil (TVO)-
aromatics are an 
advantage-not the 
case with petrol 
engines. SG 0.793 
Initi ally used 
for absorbing 
benzol from coal 
gas 
I 
I>-
\.>I 
TABLE 1.A. l - IMPORTANT PRODUCTS FROM CRUDE OIL - CONTINUED 
Boil i ng Range 
(K) Composition 
Diesel Fuel 450 -650 Saturated hydro-
carbons, often with 
high sulphur 
Fuel Oils 
Lubricating Oils 
Wax 
Bitumen 
500 - 700+ 
Wi de range Three types: 
mainly aromatic, 
mainly aliphatic 
or mixed 
Paraffins 
Wide variation 
Manufactured by Principal uses Notes 
iJi stillation Diesel engines, Quality of fuel 
cracking furnace heating & boil ing point 
range are a func-
tion of the duty. 
Low-speed engine, 
hi gh-sul phur, 
high boiling 
point. SG 0.870 
Residue of primary 
di still ation, 
blended with 
distillates 
Vacuum distillation of 
primary distillation 
residue solvent 
extraction 
Chilling residue 
from vacuum 
di sti 11 ati on 
Resi due from 
vacuum distillation 
or oxidation of 
of resi due from 
primary distillation 
("blown" bitumen) 
Large-scale indus-
trial heating 
Lubri cati on 
Toilet preparations, 
food, candles 
petroleum jelly 
Road surfacing, 
water-proofing 
Require atomizing 
wide range of 
viscosities 
SG 0.89 - 0.95 
Wide variation in 
quality from say 
grease in marine 
applications to 
sewing machine 
oil. Control of 
vi scosity 
important 
Wide variation in 
softening point. 
NB. "asphalt" in 
UK is bitumen + 
mi nera 1 fill er 
I 
.t: 
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The calorific values of the liquid end products from crude oil are compared in 
Table 1.A. 2. to those of methanol and ethanol . 
TABLE 1.A. 2- PROPERTIES OF LIQUID FUELS 
Com~osition (% by mass) Calorific value (MJ) 
Relative Kg -1 
Fuel Densi ty C H S O+N+ash Gross Net 
Li ght 
Di sti 11 ate 0.68 84.10 15.85 0.05 47.8 44.5 
Kerosene 0.78 85.8 14.1 0.1 46.5 43.5 
Gas Oi 1 0.83 86.1 13.2 0.7 45.6 42.8 
Li ght Fuel Oil 0.93 85.6 11 .7 2.5 0.2 43 . 5 41.1 
Medium Fuel 
Oil 0.95 85.6 11.5 2.6 0.3 43.1 40.8 
Heavy Fuel 
Oil 0.96 85.4 11.4 2.8 0.4 42.9 40.5 
Methanol 0.796 37.5 12.5 50.0* 22.69 19.94 
Ethanol 0.794 52.2 13.0 34.8* 30.15 27.23 
Petro 1 0.72-0.76 850-885 11.5-15.00.1 44.8-46.9 41 .9-44.0 
T.V.O. 0.815 86.9 12.9 0.2 46.0 43.2 
Di ese 1 Fuel 0.840 86.5 13.2 0.3 45.7 42.9 
* Oxygen only. 
The basic refining operations of the crude oil is represented in figure 1.A.1. 
STRAI~HT RUN 
PRODUCTS 
z 
0 
CRUOE OIL I-el 
...J 
...J 
I-
VI 
0 
TOPPED 
CRUDE OIL 
CATALYTIC 
REFORMING 
GAS POLYMERISATION 
J ALKYLATION 
LIGHT GAS CATALYTIC 
OIL CRACKING 
GAS 
OIL DEWAXING 
LUBE OIL 
VACUUM OR MANUFACTURE 
. STEAM 
DISTILLATION 
THERMAL 
CRACKING OR 
COKING 
CYCLE OIL 
FIGURE 1.A.l - BASIC REFINING OPERATIONS 
J 
GASOLINE, NAPHTHA, 
KEROSENE, DIESEL OILS 
HIGH OCTANE GASOLINE 
LlaUIFIED 8 FUEL GASES 
GASOLINE 
DISTILLATE FUELS 
LUBE OIL,WAXES 
ASPHALT 
FUEL OILS, COKE 
» 
0-. 
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APPENDIX 2 COMPUTER PROGRAMS 
P~OGR.~ ~O~Ll~(I~PUT.OUTPlJT.PLnTFIL=1010/10JI). 
F.. T U'f! = PIP II T. TAPE2=OdTPUT, TAPEIi="LOTF I L) 
PARA"IF:TF:R (M=?9) 
PAPAMFTEP ("1= :") 
PARA"IFTEp ( rx = ((N+l)*N)/2 ) 
PAPAMF.TER ( lw = 5*"1 + 2*~ + Ix 
EXTER ~I AL EXA""L 
DIMENSI0"l x( ·'J),F('1),X ,)AC(M.N),X.JTJ(IX).wOpt«rw) 
o 1'1 ENS I () N PAR'" ( '+) ,y (;> <I) ,V ( i' 9 ) 
DIMENqON (';X(I002) ,Gv(1002) .IS(i'.4J 
CHARACTEP*20 HT,XT,YT 
COMMON IDATAPT/y,V 
NSIG=4 
EPS=O.O 
DELTA=O.O 
MAXFN=1000 
IOPT=1 
DO 5 I=I,N 
5 X(l)=O.S 
DO In I=lt"l 
READ(I.*)V(I) .Y(I) 
10 CONTINUE 
20 
CALL 7XSSQ(EXAMPL'''I,~.NSIG.EPs.nELT •• MAXFN,InpT,PAP''l,X,sS(),F, 
F.. XJAC,"I'XJTJ,WORK,I~FEP,IER) 
00 20 I=I,N 
WRITE (2,*) , 
CO"lT I NllE 
WRITE (2.*1 , 
WRITE(2'*) , 
WRITE (2.*) , 
SSQ = 
INFER 
IER 
',SSQ 
= ',INf!;;R 
= ',IEP 
pRINT*,'ABCISSA ','MEASURED •• 'fITTED .,'OIFfERENCE 
SUM=O.O 
DO 30 1=1,"1 
AB=v (II 
AM=Y(I) 
fT=FI)NC(X,N,AR) 
DF=fT~AM 
SUM=SUM+(9F**2) 
PRINTo,AB,A"I,FT.DF 
30 CONTI NUt. 
STn=SQRT(SUM/(M~I» 
PRINTo,'STD = ',STO 
NO=2 
DO 40 I=l,'l 
GXCI)=VCI) 
GY C I) ='1' C I) 
40 CO"l TI NUE 
[13(1.1 ) =" 
[ (;(?1 )=1 V0!) -~ 
[ ii ( 1 • ;> ) = - 1 
1(; (2,;» =0 
U;I1.1)=1 
[8(;;>,1) =1 
1 'i ( 1 • 4 ) = 1 
IG(2,4) =1 
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XR'NG~=8X(u)-GX(1) 
xO·rFF=x flM, GF./FL ') AT (lnn l)-'~) 
xp()!~lr= (iX (1) 
00 'in [= ..... 1,10110 
r,x II) =xP OI'IT 
GY ( !) =F iJ'JC (X. iii . xPO PJT) 
X P() I NT= x;oJ I NT + XI) IFF 
50 CI)"TT"J IJE 
HT='rJ()N L!~EAR FrT' 
piT=14 
xT='-- X --' 
I X r=7 
yT=' r,'M/~A' 
1YT=<; 
XSllF=,O.O 
YSllf=20. V 
CALL PLOTS(O,~.6) 
CALL PLOT(2., l.,.3) 
CALL GRAP H(8X, GY ,NG,IG,HT,IHT,xT,! XT,YT,IYT,XSI 7E,VSI7F) 
CALL PLOT(]2,O'·2U.O,9q~) 
ST()f' 
E"IO 
SUBRI)UTINE EXAMPL(x.~,N,F) 
DI"lE"ISII)~ X(,,),F('l) 
OI"'IE"Iqo ,', '1'(29) ,V(29) 
CO~HI)N /OATAPT/Y,V 
DO 5 1=1,'1 
Fq) = '1'( 1)·FI)NC (X, "I ,v( 1)) 
5 CO"lTI"IUE 
RETURN 
END 
FU 'JC TI()N FljNC(X,'l,V) 
()I'~E:"lSIO~' x ( N) 
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DATA R,T/B.314,2 Q 8.1S1 
DATA Z,Rl,p2' (ll'~2/10.0'3.97.4.S0.3.01.3.A61 
Vl~V 
V2=I.n-V 
Tl = (V 1"0 1) I ( (V 1 "0 1) + (V 2 "IlZ) ) 
T 2 = (V? *a 2) I ( ( vi" a 1 ) + ( V 2 *1l2) ) 
Wl=(Vl" R l)/«Vl"Rl)+(V2*P2» 
W2=(V2*R2) I( (Vl*pl> + (V2"p2» 
. Ell = ( (Z I?)" (R 1- ',H 1 ) - (P 1-1 ) 
il2= ( (7/21" (~2" (1 21 ) - (1:l2-1) 
Sl=WI/Vl 
Pl=LI'lt;(Sll 
S2=Tl/wl 
P2=LI'lG(S?) 
P3=(ZI?)".;)1"P2 
P4=(RI/R'C)*1:l2 
;>5= .. ",,(81-P4) 
P6=EXP(-X(2)/(R*T») 
-PR I NT*. t X (,,) = t ' ,;( (2) 
pRtNT ... ·Pt.='.P6 
P7=Tl+(T2"P6) 
PB=-OI"LnG(P7) 
P9=T2'''QI 
PI0=P6/P7 
Pll=EXP(-X(I)/(~"T) ) 
PR!NT ... 'X(l)=,,~(l) 
P12=T2+ (Tl"Pll) 
PI3=PI1/ PI2 
PI4=P9 .. (PI0-PI3) 
PlS=Pl+P3+P5+P8+PI4 
FUfIIC=EXP(F.'l5) 
RETURN 
ENO 
ll.10.33.UCLP, SA, SLPOl , 
C 
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Di i"IENS:; CI'l ,\ (2 ) I·;.:!( :~ ) ,W (;::) I T(2 ), TT(~~) ~F ( 12) 
D I J1t:::~ :~; I ON ~:; ( 10) " VX (2.) r F: ('2) r G! (2.) , OG! (2) 1 LNOAM:·\ ,: 2 ) r Cii~d"!i · I~ (::.:: ; 
REAL B. W . ·r,TTrS.GAI111A,T~MP . P " Wl , W2 , Tl . 1·2~TT1 , TT2IBt Y B2 
F:EAL :~: i ' 7 :~; : ::::, \) X, Lr·1 GAi"IA .. ::: 1 t ::;:2, :::3 r :=:4 I :::5 7 :;;:S., :::'~I , ::: 1 ~) 
RE .. :',L P 1" F' 2 . r ':3 \, F' ;:'f, . P~1 1 F'6. P7 )' F:>:::: r F";'-' "I F' 1 (> r F' il l" P 12 
CH~RAC'rER ~80 LI~IE 
.: ·; [(.-. u ( ~:i . ," \ (\ ::::0) .,' ) L I r,IE 
RE~D (~,. *, (,\( I ) 11::-::1 . :2 ; 
RE~D (5v*)~R~I),I=1~2) 
REf-lD ( 5 .. ;:. ) (C! ( I ) r .I:: 1 ,2) 
RE~,[1 (5" :"0:') { C!C! ( I ) r 1 :·-: 1 " Z:) 
REr\D (~i t ~ ~; ) TElvlP 
RE / ,D \ ~5" :;i:) Z 
WI': I TE ( 6 , 1(0) 
WRIJE ( 6,10S)l INE 
WR IT E ( 6, 11 (; ) ((.) ( 1 ) , 1 ,01 , 2 ) 
WR HE ( 0':" 115) ( R ( I ) , I ~ 1. "2 ) 
WR HE ( 6. 120) ( C! ( I ) , I ~ 1 , ;:0 
WRITE(6,125)(QQ(I),I=1 . 2) 
WRITE(6,130)TEMF' 
WR ITE ( '~" 1 :35 ) Z 
100 FCtRI1AT <T2, ... S;Y!,;;TEM I :c;;· ) 
105 FORMAT(A80) 
110 FORMAT(T2 ,' A VA LUES ARE: ' , T20 , F9 . 4,T30,F9.4) 
115 FORHAT(T2, ' R VALUES ARE: ' . T20,F9.4,T31), F9.4 ) 
120 FORMATCT2,'Q VALUES ARE: ', T20,F9.4, T30,F9.4) 
125 FORMAT(T2,'C!C! VALUES ARE: ' , T20,F9.4,T30,F?4 ) 
130 FCtRMAT CT2, ' TEMP IS: ' ,T20,F9.41 
135 FORHAT ( T2, ' Z VALUE IS: ', T20,F9 . 4) 
c: 
HI' ITE (6.1) 
WRITE (6. 5) 
1 FORMATCT2,'UNIQUAC EQUATION FOR BiNARY PARAMETERS') 
5 FORMAT(T4,'Xl',TI9,'X2',T40,'OAMMA l',T55, ' GAMMA 2 ') 
C 
C 
V X ( 1 ) ~o. O~; 
10 VX(2)=I.(;-VX(11 
c 
Wl=(VXC1)MR(1))/«VX(I)~R(1))+(VX(2)MR(2))) 
.)2'0('1;( (2) liR(2))1 «VX( 1 )~:R( 1) )+(VX (2);.;,R( 2» I 
Tl~(VX(1).c!( 1 ))/«VX(1)~Q(I))+(VX(2)liQ(2))) 
T2=(VX(2).C!(2))/«VX(I)MQ(I))+(VX(2)MQ C2 )) ) 
TTl " ( VX ( 1 ) '~G!O ( 1 ) ) I ( (V X ( 1 "'DC! ( 1 ) ) + ( VX ( :2 ) ~:OGH 2 ) ) ) 
TT2·" (V:< (2) >:00 (2) ) I ( (VX ( 1 ) MOO ( .[ ) ) + (VX (2) .O(;H 2) ) ) 
B:l = ( ( Z 1 2) H R ( 1 ) ··{H 1 ) ) ) -- ( r~ ( 1 ) --I ) 
B2~ (CZ/2)M(R(21 -Q(2)) -(R (2)-1) 
c' 
~:;::~(t,.,J:t/VX (1» 
F'1 =LOG ': ::: 1 ) 
~;2~(W2/VY. (2» 
P2=LOG ( ~::;2 ) 
S':?'" (T 1 IWI ) 
p::':='LCIO (:33 ) 
Sl',:~ (T2/W2) 
p4 '=LClO( :>l ) 
P5~(Z/2)MQ(l).p3 
P6 '" (Z 12) :": 0 (2) .:P'I 
S5~{R(1)/R(2»~B? 
F" ? " I"j2~ (E 1 - ' ~ ::: :::;) 
:::i.:"-:: { R C:: ) iF< ( 1 ) ) ~ H:: ·!. 
f ::': - :!A) 1 ~: (E2- :::;(:·) 
. E ;·:;::··; " ' i4 ( 1 > / TFi"W' ) 
'=: =: .: E :-: P ( - ;\ ( ~:: ~ ./ TEI"IF> :. 
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F<;:' : 0:) .: 1 ) .:- ~ ~ U~iCi (T T L·!- { ";0':' .~~':U: !.:;:::) ) ) 
P 10~: QQ~2 ) ~~! LOG~TT2+(rTl;~S7)~ 
S9'··S7/« 'r"r2+(1"rl*S7») ) 
S10=SS/«TT1+ ( I'T2*58 )1 ~ 
pl1:1T2*UQ( 1 ).( S10-S9) 
P12=l'Tl"QO(2).(S9-,Sl O) 
LNGA!1A{1) =Pl+P5+P7-P9 '~Pl1 
LNGAM~(2)=P2+P6+P8-PIO+P12 
GAMMA(1)~EXP(LNGAI1A (1» 
GAMMA(2) ~EXP(LNGAHA ( 2 ») 
~JHI TE (6). 15 ) VX ( 1 ) .. V:< (2) I 0141"'11'1 (,) ( 1 ) !' Cip,\111f.d ;::) 
15 t~OR~IAr(T2TF4.27T17,F4.27T32 , F1 5.7, T47,F1 5~ 7 ) 
VX {1 ) ~-=\.)X ( 1) +0. O~i 
IF(VX(l).LT.l.00) GOTO 10 
:::nop 
END 
